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“You are educated. Your certification is in 
your degree. You may think of it as the 
ticket to the good life. Let me ask you to think of an 
alternative. Think of it as your 
ticket to change the world.”
-Tom Brokaw
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College of Arts and Sciences
AARON, CODYLASHE .......................... . .BA FINDLEY, JAMES WALTER ........ ...MA LUTKEWITTE, CLAIRE ELIZABETH . . . . . .MA SCHAEFER, HOLLY JEANNETTE ........ RS
ABBOTT. JOHN L .................................. . .BS FULTON, RYAN DEAN .......... RS LYON. BETH ANN .................. . .BS SCHAUSTER, ERIN ELIZABETH ........ MS
AKERBLOM, CHARLES MARTIN ..BA FULTON. RYAN DEAN .......... . . .  .BS MARTYCHENKO,STEPHANIE MICHELLE .BFA SCHMISSEUR, AMBER MARIE RS
ALLEN-JONES, JESSICA L ............ ..BS GARLINGHOUSE, RACHEL AB ...MA MATEER, JAMIE DIANE .............. .BS SCHUMACHER, TAMARA ATHENA . .MA
ALLEN, CAROLE L .................. ..BS GEORGE, PAUL M ............ RS MATHIS, LENA D. .................. . .MA SCHWARZ, ABIGAIL L .............. MA
AMEISS, SUSAN J ................ BLS GERMANY, DONNA C .......... . . . B A  MAUE, LEA C .................... . .MA SCHWEIZER, AMY MARIE .......... RS
AUSBERRY, MICHAEL . .BA GILLOCK, KIMBERLY JOAN . . .BA MCCLENDON, SANDRA F .......... ..BS SCHWIERJOHN. ANDREW MICHAEL ..BS
AVOOSKE, AARON MICHAEL . .BFA GINDER, NATHAN ROBERT RS MCGUIRE, RICKY WALTER .......... ..BA SCOGGINS, AMANDA .............. RIS
AYERS,ASHLEE A .................. . BA GOEBEL, ALISHA M ............ . . . .BA MCINTYRE, JOSHUA .............. ..BS SCOH, ROOSEVELT .............. MPA
BAKER, SEAN WILLIAM ............ . .MS GORRELL. KEITH LEDWIN ........ .. .MS MCKEE, CECILIA ANNE .............. ..BA SELLERS, JOSEPH AARON .......... RA
BANCROFT, STEPHANIE SUE .......... ..BA GORTON, MATTHEW BRYON . . .  .BS MEIER, LAURA LEIGH .............. . .BS SHAFER, SARAH JANE ............ MS
BEAVER, JOHN D ................ MPA GRANT, JAMI SUE .............. . . .  .BS METTE-BORY, NATALIE ANN .......... . .BA SHARMA, MAYURA .............. MS
BECHTLE, CURTIS ALAN ............ . .BM GREELING, BENJAMIN ANTHONY .. BLS MEYER, JORDAN TIMOTHY ........ ..BS SHIELDS, JONS .................. RS
BECK, DEREK RYAN ................ BLS GREEN, ASHLEY M ............ .. . .BA MEYER, REUBEN J ................ ..BS SIMMONS, MICHELLE LYNN ........ MA
BENNETT, BENISHA KELLY ............ . .BS GRIMSLEY, CAROLYN M ........ . . . B A  MILLER-CHEEK, SALLY M ............ ..BS SKIDIS, ELENA MARIA .............. RA
BERGER,KATHRYN G ............ . .MA GROSS, JAMIE L .............. .. BLS MILLER, DEMARCUS DEVON ........ . .BS SLOAN, LEAMOND, JR .............. RS
BERRY, TIANA JO ................. .. .BA GUILFOY, TIMOTHY PATRICK .. .BM MILLER, ELIZABETH ROSE ............ BLS SMALLHEER, MATTHEW AARON . . . RS
BETHEL, MEGAN ROSE ............ . .BM HAGGARD, CHERYL DENISE . . . .BA MILLER, MARCHAE RENEE ........ . .MA SMITH, HOLLY AMANDA ............ RS
BHATTARAI, PRAJWOL ............ ..MS HARPER,STACY G ............ . . .  .BS MILLER, MISTY R .................. ..BS SMITH, NINA M .................. RS
BIRKE, LINDSAY ANN ............. .BS HARRIS, JAMILA SISI ............ .. .MS MILLER, SAMUEL LEWIS ............ ..BS SPECKHART, AARON BRETT ........ RIS
BLINN, MEGAN MOORE ........... ..BLS HASENSTAB, CHERYL ANN . . .MA MILLS, JACOB EDWARD ............ ..BS SPORLEDER, KRISTEN LEANN ........ RS
BOMER, BENJAMIN ROBERT . .MS HATCHER, MELISSA SUE ........ . . .  .BA MITCHELL, APRIL DARNELL ........ .MPA SPRINGER, LOYETTE CORRINE ........ RA
BOYD, JACOB COLE ................. . .BS HATTON, ELIZABETH M .......... RS MOFFETT. BRYCE WILLIAM .......... ..BS STAWAR, BRETT TYLER ........... MA
BRAND, JENNY ANN ............. . .BLS HERSMAN, KATHERINE JO . . .  .BA MOGGIO, MELISSA JANE ............ ..BA STEWART, KATHERINE ANN MPA
BRAXMEIER. SARA LYNN ........... . ..BA HEYEN, PATRICIA J ............. . . .  .MA MORRIS, CLAIR TANYA ............ ..MS STRATHMAN, MARC ALAN .......... MM
BRIESACHER, ERIKA LYNN .......... . .MA HIBBLER, DARRICK M ..MPA MOSIER, DANIEL EDWARD .......... .BLS SULIMAN, LISE ANNE ............. RS
BROCKMAN, STEPHANIE MARIE ..BLS HIGHLEY, ADAM DONALD . . .  .BA MUELLER, BRAD WILLIAM .......... BS SURGEON,KATHY JO .............. RS
BRUNS, ALYSSA DIANE ............ . .MA HILEMAN, JO ELLEN ............ RS NADDEO, ANNA MARIE ............ ..BA SUTHERLIN. ERICA CHRISTIAN ........ RA
BRUNS, MARGARET ELLEN ....... . .BA HINDERLITER, JON M .......... RS NASH, JAMES HAMPTON, III .......... . BS SWANSON, JENNIFER MARIE RS
BUCHANAN, ELIZABETH RENEE . . . . . .BA HOGAN, HEATHER LEIGH . . .  .MS NATION, NICOLE R ................... .BFA SWANSON, MICHAEL JAMES RA
BUIE, EMILY ANNE ................. ...BA HOLCOMB, PHILLIP JAMES . . . .BA NICHOLS, KEVIN THOMAS .......... ..BS SYLER, ISAAC AARON ............. RIS
BURDEN, JENNIFER BETH ........... . ..BS HOLDEN, AMANDA S .......... .. .BLS NICKS, JEFFREY SEAN .............. .BLS TAKI, KANAKO MA
BURDEN, PAUL MATTHEW ........ ..MA HOLDEN, HEATHER M .......... .. .BLS NYMAN. JANELLE CONSTANCE . .BS TAYLOR, STEVE C ................. RS
BURNS, REBECCA SUE ............ . .MA HOLMES, ANTHONYF .......... .. .BLS OLSON, REBEKAH JOY ............ . .BA TAYLOR, TIFFANY KENYETTA ......... RIS
BUTCHER, LESLEY MARIE .......... . .MA HOLMES, ANTHONY F .......... RS ONEILL, CHRISTINE SUZANNE ........ .BLS TERRELL, KIMBERLY S ........... MA
CAREY, STEVE MICHAEL .......... . ..BS HOLTGRÄVE, JUSTIN MICHAEL . . . RS OWUSU, YAW OKAE . .MS TERRY, LAURA ANN ............... RA
CARLSON, BETHANY JOY .......... . BFA HOLTZINGER, JENNIFER NICOLE . . . RS PAULAUSKIS, GINA MARIE .......... . .BS TERRY, LAURA ANN ............... RA
CARRERA, IRENE MERCEDES ..MS HORAN, BRIAN P .............. .. .BLS PAULSON,BENJAMIN CHARLES . .BA TERRY, MARY ................... RS
CASSIDY, KATHERINE BELLOWS ..MA HOWARD, STACEY RENEE RS PEACH, STEVEN RANDAL .......... . .BS THOMANN. JACQUELINE ANN RIS
CAVANAUGH, ERIN LYNN .......... .MPA HUBER, MICHAEL ALAN RS PERKINS, NORRIS LYNWOOD, III . .MA THOMAS. R CHRISTIAN A ........... RS
CHALLANDES, CHRISTOPHER PHILLIP. . BS HUBERT, HEIDI AMANDA RS PETERS, JAMES EUGENE .......... ..MS THOMPSON, MELISSA ANN RS
CHOMHIRUN, RICHARD DAVID ..BLS HUMPHREY, NICOLE RENEE .. . .BS PETTY, KATHRYN CHASE ............ ..BS THOMPSON, NAOMI RUTH ........ RS
CHRANS, TROY T ................. . ..BS ISOM, KATHRYN ELIZABETH RS PHILPOT, BENJAMIN CHARLES ........ . .BS THORNTON, KATHERINE MICHELLE . . . RS
CLENDENIN, TRACEY JEAN .......... .MPA JACOB, KARA D .............. . . .  .MA PHIPPS. JEFFERY CLIFFORD .......... ..BS TIMMERMANN, CATHERINE RUTH . . . RS
COLE, CHARLENE LEIGH ............ ..MA JANSEN, ERIN R .............. R IS PIGGOTT, BRIANNE MARIE .......... . .BS TOUSSAINT, KATHERINE MALINDA . . . RS
CONLEY, MICHAEL SCOTT ........ .. .BS JENKINS, JACQUELINE ROSE . . . . RS PILAT, SHAUN EDWARDS .......... . .BA TREPTOW, SETH TYLER ........... MS
COOK. RINDY HEATHER .......... .. .BA JENKINS. THOMAS EDWARD. JR .. RS PISAREK. JILL A. .................... . .BS TRISKA, BRIAN THOMAS ............ RIS
CORNELL, TRISHELLE RENAE . .BLS JOHNSON,DEBORAH R . ...MA POLILLO. NICOLE MARIE ............ . .BS TSAI, KE-CHUAN ................. MS
COX. RYAN WILLIAM ............ . ..BS JOHNSTON, REBECCA ANN RS POTTER, COLLEEN KELLEY .......... . .MA TURNER. BRYAN JAMES .......... MS
CRAIG, CHAD WALLACE .......... BS JONES, FREDRICK ARNOLD, JR . . . RS POTTER. CRAIG M ................,. BS TYLER. ALEXIS ROSE .............. RA
CRAWFORD, GINA LYN .......... BLS JOYCE, LEAH BETH ............ ...MPA PRELASKE, MICHAEL DONALD . . BS VARNER, THOMAS FRITZ ............ RS
CRITCHLEY, LANCE GORDON . . . . MPA JUDGE, CYNTHIA MARIE RS PRUSACKI, JACOB MICHAEL . .BLS VEZZOLI, LISA ANN ................ RA
CROUCH. SARAH J E  ............ . . .BS KANNMACHER, JASON ALAN RS PRYOR, COREY K .............. .. .BS WAGNER. SEAN PHILLIP ............ RIS
CROWDER, TAYANA LAVON ........ MPA KEARNS, JASON THOMAS RS PURDY, DANIEL J  ................ .MPA WANG, XIAOYU ................. RA
DAY. JADA CHANEL ................ .MPA KELLERMANN, ANDREW CHARLES . . .  .BA QUALLS. DALYA JANELLE .......... . .MS WARNER. KATHY L .............. MS
DAY, PATRICK R .................. . ..BS KELLY, AMANDA STARR ........ RS RABLE, WILLIAM J ................ . .MA WARREN, KEVIN CHARLES RFA
DEBUSK, JASON MARTIN ........ ..BLS KELLY, RUSSEL ALMARIO . . . .BA RADNAABAZAR, KHISHGEE .MPA WATSON, KIMBERLY S ........... RA
DELONG,TERRY J .............. . ..BS KENILEY, TIMOTHY A .......... . ...MA RAMAMOORTHY, RAMKUMAR . MS WEDDING, JENNIFER GRACE RIS
DEVOSS, KATHERINE CRIST ........ . ..BS KENT, KEVIN MICHAEL .......... RS REED, JERRY PATRICK ............ . .MS WEHKING, BRETT WILLIAM ......... RS
DICKERSON, GRACY L -rr . . .BS KERKHOFF, MATTHEW PHILIP . . . . . . B S  REMER, NATHAN MATTHEW .. .BA WESSELL, ALEENA KAY ........... RS
DIXON, EANISTA LUN-YI ............ . . .BS KHAN, ALLAH YAAR .......... MPA RENNECKER, SHAWN STEVEN .MPA WEUSTHOFF, STEPHANIE MARIE . . . RS
DODSON,TONYA LYNNE .......... BS KOHL. SCOH ALAN ............ RS RENNER, ANDREW JAY .......... . BS WHEATLEY, KRISTA NICOLE RS
DORICENT, KELLY ................ . ..BS KNEF, ANDREW L .............. . . .  BA REYNOLDS, KEVIN MICHAEL . ..BS WHITE, ANDREW THOMAS RS
DUNCAN, JOHN ANDREW ........ . . .BA KOERNER, JACKIE LEE .......... RS RICCIARDI, CHRISTOPHER MATHEW . .BLS WIECHERT, DAVID M ............ RS
DURAI, JOB MARTIN .............. . .MS KRACK, NICOLE ANN .......... R IS RICKHER, NATHAN WILLIAM . .BLS WIGGINTON, DARRELL DUANE . . . RS
DUTT, JAMES L .................. . .MS KREBS, LINDSEY NICOLE ........ RS RIFE, BRIAN MICHAEL ............ . .BA WILLIAMS, ESTELLE CLAIRE STRAUSS ..BA
ECK, JESSICA MARIE .............. . ..BS KUCAN, NICHOLAS B .......... . . .  .BA RIGGS, JACLYN NICHOLE / .......... . ..BS WILLIAMSON, CRISTEN LEANN . . . RA
ECKER, PHILLIP RAY .............. . . .BA KWIATK0WSK1, BRIAN JAMES MS RIGGS, KEVIN L .................. .MPA WINKLER, KRISTIN MICHELLE . . . . RA
EGERT, QUINCY BLAKE ............ . . .BS LACEY, WILLIAM T .............. R IS RINE, RENEE JANETTE .............. ..MS WINN, LENORAJOSETTE .......... MPA
EISENHAUER, ANNE MICHELLE . . . .. BS LAKANEN. GREGORY THOMAS ___RA ROBERTSON, ANDREA DENISE . . . .MSW WISDOM, JENNIFER DJULIH KANAKO . ..BS
ELLIOTT, ANDREA RENE .......... . . .BS LANDRETH. SARAH M RS ROBTOY, JEFFREY HERBERT ........ .. .BA WOOD, ANGELA LYNN ............ MA
ELMENDORF, SUSAN EILEEN . . .BS LAUGHLIN. JOSHUAS ..........___BFA RODGERS, NIKKI LYNNE .......... .. BA WRIGHT, JOHN D ................ RIS
ENOCHS, AMBER L .............. . . .BA LAVIGNE. RONALD PATRICK . . .BLS ROOSEVELT, DARRYL EVAN . .BFA YAKUBU, HALIMA REGINA ........ MPA
ERNST, ALLISON MARIE .......... . .BA LEE. HYONKYU .............. . . . BA ROSENBERY, SCOTT F ............ . . BA YASA, ISIL ...................... MS
ERWIN, GINA MARIA ............ . ..BS LINK. ANDREW R .............. BS ROSS, CATHERINE ................ . .MA YERRAGODULA, SUNITHA ........ MS
EVANS, KENNETH DARRELL, JR . . . ..BLS LINK. JOSEPH KENNETH ........ RS ROYCE, ELIZABETH ALEXANDRA . . . ..MS YOUNIS, REEM JAMIL ............ MS
EVANS, TINA MICHELLE ............ . .BLS LIU, CHIA-HUI ................ .. . .MA RULE, TIMOTHY ANDREW ........ . ..BS ZOELLER, RYAN MICHAEL ........ RS
EVANS, TOSHIA C ................ . . .BA LUKOWSKI, JASON TODD RS RUSSELL, RAY LEE .............. . . .BS ZOLL, ERIN MAE ................ RIS
FALTUS, ELIZABETH CHRISTINE . . . . . . .BS LUND, ERIC .................. RS SAMBOR, PETER JOSEPH ........ ...BA
FEHRMANN, CHELSIE ROSE ...BA LUSK. MARY ELLEN NOVINGER .. . . .  .MS SCHAAKE, JASON C .............. ..MS
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Fall grads face real world
Commencement for Fall 2005 graduates is Saturday, Dec. 17
A l e s t l e  S t a f f  R e p o r t
The 86th class to graduate 
from  SIU E w ill be honored 
Saturday, D ec. 17, at 
com m encem ent in tw o separate 
cerem onies at the Vadalabene 
Center.
As o f  W ednesday, 906 
students are elig ib le  for 
graduation . O nly 554 are 
planning to attend
commencement.
Business and E ducation  
graduates will rece ive their 
diplom as at the 9 a.m. cerem ony, 
while students receiving degrees 
in Nursing, Arts and Sciences and
Engineering will walk at 1 p.m.
The scheduled
com m encem ent speakers are 
Associate Education Dean Lela 
Detoye at the m orning cerem ony 
and Historical Studies Professor 
Shirley Portw ood in the 
afternoon.
G raduates are asked to  arrive 
an hour prior to their cerem ony 
and check in at the S tudent 
Fitness Center.
More than 10,000 guests are 
expected.
A professional photographer 
from C happell G raduation  
Images will be on-hand taking 
p ic tures o f  the cerem ony.
G raduates w ill be m ailed 
passport-size  p ic tu res o f  the 
cerem ony within a week. There 
is no ob ligation  to  m ake a 
purchase.
A nyone needing  special 
assistance should contact Natasha 
Bowen at 650-3772.
Faculty and staff members 
who would like to be onstage for 
the d ip lom a p resen tation  to 
fam ily  m em bers m ay m ake 
arrangem ents through Bowen.
For m ore inform ation  on 
com m encem en t, v isit
s iue .edu/com m encem ent/ o r 
contact Jean Patterson at 650- 
3708.
School of Engineering dean 
stepping down after 5 years
C o u r t e s y  o f  S I U E . e d u  
School o f Engineering  
Dean Paul Seaburg has led the 
School of Engineering since 
2000.
C o r y  F r e e m a n
N e w s  S t r in g e r
School o f  Engineering Dean 
Paul Seaburg is re tiring  after 
m ore than five years w ith the 
program.
He will step down at the end 
o f  December.
Seaburg becam e dean in July 
2000 w hen the E ng ineering  
B uild ing housed  its first 
classroom s. Prior to the opening, 
the engineering  studen ts and 
faculty w ere spread throughout 
the campus.
“(The building) helped us a 
g reat deal,” Seaburg  said. “ It 
brought all the faculty together. It 
is a very visible sym bol o f  the 
school o f  engineering ... it’s a 
great place to w ork and study in.” 
Seaburg attributes a highly 
attended annual open house and a 
45 percen t eng ineering  
enrollm ent grow th since 2000 to 
the building.
Seaburg is also a m em ber o f 
the faculty in civil engineering 
and has tried to teach som ething 
every year.
“ I t’s alw ays en joyable  
w orking with students,” he said. 
“Being a teacher, you get a feel 
for what your students are like.” 
S ince becom ing  dean, 
Seaburg has seen all eight majors 
in engineering becom e accredited 
by the A ccreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology. Not 
all o f  the m ajors w ere accredited
The Alestle will not publish 
again until Jan. 10. 
Happy Holidays!
Housing director to present new plan
A a r o n  S u d h o l t
N ews Reporter
Students planning to live in 
one o f the residence halls next 
year may have to re-think that 
decision.
University Housing Director 
M ichael Schultz will be giving a 
p resen tation  to  S tudent 
Governm ent Friday about plans 
to change B lu ff H all from  a 
m ixed-rank dorm itory to  one that 
is for freshm en only in fall 2006.
“ It’s still in d raft fo rm ,” 
S chultz said . “ I t’s not 100 
percent.”
The p roposal had been 
considered because o f  problems
when the building first opened.
Seaburg began developing 
plans for a bioengineering m ajor 
and an industrial and 
m anufacturing  engineering  
m aster's degree, but will retire 
before e ithe r p rogram  is 
implemented.
Seaburg believes that these 
program s, as well as others in the 
engineering departm ent, will help 
spur growth in the area.
“ I think w e’re on a very good 
path for a very productive future 
to be a resource in this area, 
especia lly  in econom ic 
developm ent,” he said. “ I hope 
m y successo r p icks up on 
that.”
Seaburg said the search for 
the new  dean should begin within 
the next two weeks.
S ince g raduating  in 1957 
from the U niversity  o f  M innesota 
in civil engineering, Seaburg has 
also taught at the U niversity o f  
W isconsin, Pennsy lvan ia  State 
U niversity and the U niversity o f  
Nebraska.
A fter the U niversity  o f  
N ebraska, Em eritus C hancellor 
D avid W erner and A ssociate 
Provost David Sill hired Seaburg 
at SIUE.
S eaburg ’s engineering  
experience inc ludes w orking 
for Inland S teel and A rm co 
Building System s, w here he was 
involved  in  research  and 
developm ent.
A  reception to honor Seaburg 
will be from  2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
F riday  in the E ngineering  
Building Atrium .
finding housing for students in 
fall 2005.
T hough B lu ff is the hall 
considered the most likely to be 
changed, there could  be changes 
at any o f the residence halls.
“T h e re ’s changes being 
m ade at B luff, C ougar Village, 
W oodland, P rairie - all o f  housing 
will be affected,” Schultz said. 
"N othing is finalized.”
S tudent G o vern m en t w ill 
have the opportun ity  to  give 
feedback to the proposal at its 
m eeting and from  there a final 
proposal w ill be m ade.
“Once we get full input we 
will m ake a decision ,” Schultz 
said.
A crafty experience
K a t ie  G r o t h M l e st l£
Financial A ffairs  workers P a tty  K loostra and Paula  
Birke-Smith take a stroll through booths Wednesday at the 
Holiday Craft Fair in the Goshen Lounge o f the Morris 
University Center. The craft fair continues Thursday.
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GUITARS OF THE S T A R S ^  
618-655-0203 
Vintage • Used • New  
Buy • Sell • Trade
Over 100 nice guitars in stock
Top cash paid for 50’s, 60’s & 70’s 
Fender, Gibson, Martin & Gretsch
Alw ays Buying Used Guitars
1043 Century Drive (SIUE) Edwardsville
1-80Q -G 0-G U A RD  
www, 1 -8 0 0 -G 0 -G U A R D . com
^  ¿ÜNCH 8,0
Home of the Horseshoe
1027 Century Drive University Point II ♦ Edwardsville, IL 
(618) 692-1345
Sunday - Thursday 7am-10pm • Friday fit Saturday 7am-l 1pm/
Daily Breakfast Specials:
Two Pancakes -  o r  -  i/2 Waffle. Two Eggs 
Two Eggs Two Sausage or Bacon
Two Sausage or Bacon Choice o f Coffee, Juice or Milk 
$3.99 $5.99
Daily Lunch Specials:
$5.99 includes soft drink
Dinner Specials: 
$6 .99
Carry Out Available
Order delivery Thru:
Edwardsville ToQo 65 6-to go  or w w w .edw ardsvilletogo.com
Paul Rose took a significant 
step toward resolving marriage 
issues.
T he P sychology  p ro fessor 
recently  co -w ro te  a study 
involving self-es teem  w ithin 
rom antic relationships. He helped 
study 154 m arried couples within 
the Buffalo, N.Y., area via diaries 
they kept over a 21-day period.
“They w ere reporting what 
was going  on in their 
relationships and personal lives,” 
Rose said.
R ose, S tate U niversity  o f 
New Y ork-Buffalo Psychology 
p ro fessor Sandra  M urray, 
University o f  British Colum bia 
M arketing  p ro fesso r Dale 
G riffin, and Interim  Dean o f the 
Center for Research on Urban 
Social W ork at SUNY-Buffalo 
Gina Bellavia, found out that a 
person’s low self-esteem  can lead 
to confidence issues in his o r her 
relationship.
They follow ed up the study a 
year later and realized some of 
the entries differed from previous 
ones.
“ People at the beginning (of 
the study) tended  to  perceive 
their spouse’s love as fluctuating, 
chang ing ,” R ose said . "They 
were not as happy ... they ended 
up less satisfied.”
A fter the three-year study, 
R ose, M urray , G riffin  and 
Bellavia concluded that the more 
upbeat couples have the most 
success in their m arriage. Rose 
added that the answ er was the 
most advice he could give them .
“Those w ho are confident 
have h igher-quality  m arriage
than those w ho are doubting,” 
Rose said.
In addition, Rose said the 
professors crea ted  a list 
indicating low self-esteem  within 
the rela tionsh ip , including the 
happiness level. He added that 
the study show ed wom en tend to
feel less co nfid en t on hectic 
w orkdays than m en, which can 
hinder a m arriage.
“Som e see their (spouse’s) 
love depending on them acting 
rig h t,” R ose said . “ It is not 
healthy for love to depend on
see STUDY, page 4
Alumnus reaches dream, owns nightclub
S c h a l e n e  H o u s t o n
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
An SIU E  alum nus has 
fulfilled his lifelong dream  of 
ow ning  a successfu l urban 
n ightclub  tha t hosts  various 
hip-hop perform ers.
C lub 217 ow ner Neil Patel 
graduated from  SIU E in May of 
2002 with a degree in Com puter 
M anagem ent Inform ation
System . A fter graduating, Patel 
re tu rned  to  h is  hom etow n o f 
Springfield, 111., and began to 
pursue his dream .
“ My goal and dream  was to 
ow n a n ightclub,” Patel said. “A 
lot o f  people knew  about it and 
thought it w as risky.”
Patel said w hile attending 
SIU E, he was busy networking 
w ith many people involved in the 
m usic scene in St. Louis and the 
surrounding areas. He said he 
was able to  m eet St. Louis rapper 
M urphy Lee.
Patel said w hen he opened 
the n igh tclub , the first act to 
perform  w as M urphy Lee. He 
also added that anyone trying to
break into the m usic industry 
should alw ays keep up with the 
changing m usic scene.
it out on tim e ...try  to strive for 
what you w ant, just because you 
are in a certain  field  doesn’t mean
« Try to strive for what you 
want, just because you are in 
a certain field doesn't mean 
you have to follow it. ”
~SIUE alumnus Neil Patel, 
who is now running his own nightclub in Springfield
“ You have to  know  the 
m usic and stay up on top o f the 
DJs,” Patel said.
W hile keep ing  h im self 
occupied with m aking contacts in 
the m usic industry, Patel said he 
learned a lot from the business 
classes he took. He now has a 
staff o f 15 working for him.
Patel said  he encourages 
students ju s t to keep focused on 
their dream  even if  it takes longer 
to graduate than expected.
“A lot o f  people d on ’t make
you have to follow  it,” Patel said.
Patel and his entertainm ent 
com pany , 217 E ntertainm en t, 
w ill be hosting  a concert 
featuring  P retty  Ricky, Twista 
and tw o o f  S t. L ou is’s ow n. 
Pretty W illie and Ebony Eyez.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m . 
and the concert will begin at 7:30 
p .m ., D ec. 29 at the Prairie 
C apita l C onven tion  C en ter in 
Springfield. T ickets are on sale 
now  through  T icketm aster; 
tickets range from  $20 to $50.
PAY OFF
YOUR EDUCATION
Tuition costs shouldn't stop you from reaching your 
goals in life. By joining the Army National Guard, you’ll 
receive the money you need to help pay for college as 
well as the skills and training you need to get the career 
you w an t If you’re looking to get through college, with 
the Army National Guard, you can!
Psychology professor helps in study
Z ach  G roves 
N e w s  E d i t o r
K a t y  H a  r t w  \g IA l e s t l e
Psychology professor Paul Rose prepares for one o f  his classes. 
Rose recently helped conduct a study o f married couples and 
noted that confidence plays a key role in a relationship.
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Kimmel offers holiday opportunities cito ilg w o o d  ★ Tan
A a r o n  S u d h o l t
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
The K im m el Leadership  
Center is offering a chance to 
volunteer for anyone who wants 
to get involved.
The holiday season offers an 
increased interest in and need for 
charity.
‘'People tend to do a lot more 
volunteering,” Kimm el Volunteer 
Coordinator Charles M ay said. 
“One o f  the things we try to do is
A lso Saturday, from  8:30 
a.m. to 12 p.m .at the St. Vincent 
de Paul Thrift Store in East St. 
Louis, volunteers can participate 
in p reparing d isp lays o f 
discounted m erchandise.
From  9 a.m . to  8 p.m . 
Monday and W ednesday at the 
St. Patrick Church C enter in East 
St. L ouis, volun teers can 
participate in assem bling food 
baskets.
From  8 a.m . to 12 p .m ., 
Saturday, Dec. 17, at Share Food
( i One of the things we try 
to do is have students 
take a lead in their 
communities.”
~Kimmel Volunteer Coordinator Charles May
have students take a lead in their 
com m unities.”
Five different charity events 
are being sponsored by Kimmel 
and are available to  anyone 
interested.
From 8:30 a.m . to  12 p.m. 
Saturday at the E ag le’s Nest 
Homeless Shelter, there will be 
work to do, including sweeping 
and drywalling.
“ W hen it gets w arm er 
hopefully  we will do som e 
painting," May said.
in G ranite C ity, there will be 
volun teer opportun ities
assem bling boxes o f food for the 
less fortunate.
“They pay far less than what 
they’d pay at a grocery (store),” 
May said. “Lots o f  help will be 
needed.”
From 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Dec. 25, at the St. Vincent 
de Paul Center Cosgrove Kitchen 
in East St. Louis, volunteer help 
will be needed delivering over 300 
prepared meals.
“ We w ill be delivering and 
distributing about 300 meals and 
doing the cleanup,” M ay said. 
“ W hen they have m eals there 
they need people to talk to those 
receiving the m eals and help keep 
their spirits up.”
In addition , the R eligious 
C enter is running the Tree of 
L ights C am paign  through 
T hursday, D ec. 22. For a $5 
donation , students and faculty 
can donate a light bulb toward the 
c e n te r’s C h ris tm as tree to 
rem em ber loved ones.
O verall, turnout is expected 
to be large.
“A lot o f  people attend it, so 
they need a lot o f  help,” May 
added.
A nyone interested can go to 
the Kim m el Leadership Center 
and sign up for an event. Spots on 
the bus that w ill transport 
volun teers to each  event are 
filling , though  vo lun teers can 
follow in their ow n vehicles.
The v o lun teer program s 
offered by Kimm el give students 
a chance to  help in the area. 
“Students are only here for four 
years and they d on ’t care about 
the com m unity,” M ay said. “By 
volunteering, they can make a 
d ifference in the com m unity  
they’re going to college in."
For m ore inform ation, call 
May at 650-2491, o r e-m ail at 
cham ay@ siue.edu or go to the 
Kimm el Leadership  C enter on 
the main level o f  the M orris 
University Center.
Friends of Lovejoy host writing contest
A i f s t i .f. S t a f f  R f.p o r t
High school kids have the 
chance to prove the ir w riting 
poten tia l thanks to a contest 
sponsored by the F riends o f 
Lovejoy Library at SIUE.
T he 12th A nnual High 
School W rite r’s C ontest is a 
contest for juniors and seniors 
enrolled in southwestern Illinois 
high schools from M adison, St.
C lair, W ashing ton, Bond, 
C alhoun, C linton. G reen, Jersey, 
M acoupin , M onroe and 
M ontgomery counties.
W riters w ill have the 
opportunity to win prizes in one of 
three categories: fiction, nonfiction 
and poetry. First prize for each 
category is $500, second prize is 
$300 and third prize is $100.
Inform ation packets have 
been sent to high schools in each
Campus Scanner
L a se r  T ag: Enjoy a gam e 
o f  laser tag from 11 a.m. until 
3 p.m . T hursday  in the 
M orris U niversity  C en te r’s 
M eridian Ballroom. The game 
is sponsored by C am pus 
Activities Board and is free. For 
m ore inform ation, contact A. 
Pallai at apalla i@ siue .edu  or 
con tac t T. M arshall at 
anm arsh@ siue.edu.
Music: Starbucks presents 
the MUC Late N ight Expresso 
C oncert Series from  8:00 
to 11:30 p .m . T hursday 
at Starbucks Coffee in the Morris 
U niversity  C enter. For 
m ore info rm ation, call 
650-2305.
Trivia Knowledge: Com e out 
and watch as students compete 
against each o th er in Trivia
N ight from 7 to 10 p.m . Friday, 
Dec. 16, in the Student Fitness 
C en ter’s A erobics Room. For 
m ore inform ation, contact Kelly 
Rapp at krapp@ siue.edu.
Soup for Finals: As the stressful 
finals w eek beg ins, jo in  the 
Catholic Cam pus M inistry and 
the United C am pus M inistry for 
free lunch throughout the week. 
Lunch will consist o f  soup, bread 
and dessert. L unch  w ill be 
provided from  11 a.m. until 1 
p.m . at the R eligious Center. 
For more inform ation, contact 
the R elig ious C en te r at 
650-3246.
Tobacco C ounseling: The
American Lung A ssociation o f  
Illinois is providing the Illinois 
Tobacco Q uitline. Registered 
nurses, respiratory therapists and
addiction  counselo rs s ta ff the 
toll-free line. Counseling is free 
to residents o f  Illinois. Those 
in terested  should  call (866) 
QUIT-YES. Hot line hours are 
from  7 a.m. to 6 p.m. M onday 
through Friday.
Alcoholics Anonymous: The
G ut Level G roup w ill m eet at 7 
p.m. Saturday in the Religious 
Center. This is an open meeting 
o f  A lcoholics Anonym ous and 
Al-Anon.
Theater: C am pus A ctiv ities 
Board is hosting “The Corpse 
Bride” as part o f  Friday Free 
Flicks at 6 p.m . Friday, in the 
M eridian Ballroom  o f  the M orris 
U n iversity  C enter. For m ore 
in fo rm ation , con tac t L. 
L innem an at llinnem @ siue.edu 
o r jbarbou@ siue.edu .
One Month Unlimited
for $18.99
Located next to Denny’s in front of Wal-Mart 
www.hollywoodtanco.com 656-8266
ALOHA COSMETOLOGY CENTER
T ” TTai rcut "ST SFampoo’ ” ’ 
i $5.00 w/ Student ID !
scissor-razor-clipper cuts 
Monday-Friday 10am-3pm 
2119 Pontoon Road 
Granite City, 1L (Just off Hwy 111/270)
797-1613
All work will be done by students
o f the specified  coun ties and 
deadlines are Feb. 17. W inners 
w ill be no tified  A pril 1, and 
prizes will be aw arded April 26 at 
an aw ards banquet at SIUE. All 
partic ipan ts will receive 
certificates o f recogn ition .
F or fu rth er inform ation, 
students should  talk  to  their 
English teachers o r principals, or 
contact the Friends o f  Lovejoy 
Library at 650-2730. New Beginnings 
Pregnancy 
Centers
Real Help, Real Answers
• information on all your options
• Reliable Pregnancy Testing and 
Ultrasounds
•Variety of Baby Supplies
All our services are confidential and free o f charge.
Granite City - 451-2002
Fairview Heights - 397-2112
Edwardsville - 692-6611 
www.nbpcc.org
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STUDY ------------
from  page 2
w hether o r not he or she got that 
prom otion.”
W hile they conv inced  the 
couples to take part in this study, 
it did not com e cheap. Rose said 
each couple w as paid  $90 to 
participate.
“ We received a grant from 
the N ational Science Foundation 
and the N ational Institu te o f  
H ealth  to  pay th e m ,” R ose 
said.
Rose said so far three papers 
h igh ligh ting  the s tud ies have 
been published, including two in
the Journal o f  Personality and 
Social Psychology.
The first tw o, titled “Once 
hurt, tw ice hurtfu l: how 
perceived regard regulates daily 
m arital in te rac tion s” and 
“C alibrating the Sociom eter, the 
relational contingencies o f self­
esteem ” were printed in 2003.
The m ost recent one, "For 
better o r worse? self-esteem  and 
the contingencies o f  acceptance 
in m arriage,” has yet to print in 
the Journal o f  Personality and 
Social Psychology bulletin.
ONLY y o u  CAN PREVENT FOREST H I E S .
ATTENTION:
Healthy Adult Men and Women 
Looking for Tuition Assistance? 
Would You Like to Study 
and Get Paid for it?
Corn $400  -  $4000
You May Qualify if:
• You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
• Take no medications on a regular basis
• Have no current health problems• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds o f dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA 
approval. Gateway M edical Research, Inc. has been conducting 
research for pharm aceutical com panies for years and thousands o f people 
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our 
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our 
website at w w w .gatew aym edical.com
Gateway Medical Research, Inc. 
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 63301 mr~
WAHNtWG: 
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO 
NOISES LOUDER THAN 
85 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS.
Millions of Americans expo.se themselves to noise levels above 85 decibels for howl's at a  time -  
the level audiologiats identify as the danger zone. Lawn mowers, sporting events, live or recorded 
musk, power tools, even trafiic and crowded restaurants can sustain these levels, if you re around 
noises like these for prolonged periods, you Ve risking permanent hearing loss. For more on the 
85 dB threshold, and wavs to protect
your hearing health, visit ASHA.org.
KEEP AN EYE 
ON YOUR EARS o ÀM0UCA*SmcK-UJWCAOfcASSCXKWW
U5IC
142 N. Main St. • 655-1600Congratulations to the graduates! Good Luck!
• Quality, brand name electric 
guitar and amp packages starting at $199
• Good looking, nice playing, complete 
acoustic guitar packages starting at $99
• Top notch beginner’s drum 
kits, complete with drums, hardware, 
cymbals and throne from $369
• Select drum kits on sale at 50% 
off list price!
• Select acoustic guitars on sale at 50% 
off list price!
• Select Marshall and Vox Amplifiers on sale 
at prices too low to print!
Great Gift Ideas:
Electronic Tuners, G uitar and Bass Effects Pedals,
Effects Processors, Cynbals, Drum  Sticks, Stick Bags, M usic Stands, 
G uitar Stands and Straps
Have a Merry and Musical Christmas!www.moiosmusic.com
E p h q r  i n  C h h v f ;
C o u r t n e y  R a k e r s
M a n a g in g  E d it o r :
T e d  M c K in n ey
A s s is t a n t  M a n a g in g  E d it o h : 
K r ist e n  R eb er
Ne w»» Ed i t o ;
Z a c h  G r o v e s
L iH - s iy i >:s g P O T K ; 
H a n n a h  S park s
S p o r t s  E d it o r :
M atth ew  B r u c e
P h o t o  E d it o r :
A n d y  R a t h n o w
C h ie f  C o p y  E d it o r :
B e t h a n y  E v e r e t t
C jQFY E d it o r s :
A n n a  H atton  
C a r r ie  S c h u l t z  
M e g a n  M c C l u r e  
E r ic  B r in k m a n n
G r a p h ic s / P r o d u c t io n : 
K imi E n l o e  
E r in  K en ly
A d v e r t is in g :
P h il l ip  H o l c o m b
M ik e  M o n t g o m e r y
G r a p h ic s  S u p e r v is o r : 
M ik e  G e n o v e s e
O f f ic e  M a n a g e r :
L a u r ie  S c h a d e
O f f ic e  S e c r e t a r ie s : 
Sa r a h  St r e u b in o  
Sc h a l e n e  H o u st o n
T h e  f ir s t  c o p y  o f  e a c h  
A lestt  e  is  f r e e  o f  c h a r g e . E a c h  
a d d it io n a l  c o p y  c o s t s  
2S CENTS.
I H T I  RS TO T in  HHTOK POLICY;
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center. Room 2022 
or via e-m ail at 
alestlceditor@gmail.cont All hard 
copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. All letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-W1RE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton, East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. For more information, 
call 650-3528.
Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestleeditor@gmail.com 
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville. III. 62026-1167
' f t
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Lessons learned will soon be forgotten
The end o f the sem ester is 
always a bittersw eet tim e for me. 
On one hand, I am alw ays happy 
that the end is finally here. I ’m 
just glad that I made it, and that 
it’s tim e for a nice long break. On 
the o ther hand, I alw ays feel a 
little twinge o f regret that I d idn’t 
push m yself a little  harder, 
procrastinate a little less o r stick 
it out in a class.
I think a lot o f  people can 
relate to this. Toward the end of 
the sem ester, you usually have to 
make some decisions. You can 
work your butt o ff on your final 
papers, presentations and finals
to push for the higher grade. Or, 
you can  put in the absolute 
minimal effort to scrape through 
with a passing grade.
I w ould be in terested  to 
know the statistics on the num ber 
o f people who do well in their 
classes all sem ester, only to shut 
down and give up during the last
m aterial, you w ould know  most 
o f the answ ers. Som etim es I can 
visualize the answ er’s location in 
my textbook, but I just can ’t read 
the words.
It also bothers m e when I 
d o n ’t put m uch effort into a 
p roject o r a paper and get a 
decent grade. This m ay sound
( ( I would be interested to know the
statistics on the number of people who 
do well in their classes all semester,; only 
to shut down and give up during the last
few weeks. ”
few w eeks. I can think o f several 
instances w here I spent more 
tim e figu ring  out the low est 
possible score I needed to pass 
a class than I d id  actually  
studying.
T he really  irrita ting  thing 
about slacking on a test is when 
you sit down and realize that if 
you had even looked through the
dum b, but what m akes m e so 
mad is that I know if I had just 
spent an extra couple o f hours 
working on it, I could have gotten 
an A , and probably learned a 
thing or tw o as well.
1 think the w orst thing for me 
is when I sit dow n to w ork on 
som ething big the night before it 
is due. A lot o f tim es, I will really
get into what 1 am working on 
and actually find m yself enjoying 
the process. If  I make m yself sit 
dow n and do  som eth ing , I 
normally end up having some 
sem blance o f  fun, and a great 
sense o f  accom plishm ent later. 
B ut, because I am  a terrib le 
procrastinator,, the only feeling I 
normally get is pretty familiar. 
I t’s the sink ing  feeling  o f 
know ing y o u ’re go ing  to  be 
fighting the deadline again, and 
only do half as well as you are 
capable of.
I guess tha t’s ju s t the way 
things go. This bothers me at the 
end o f every sem ester, but by the 
tim e the new  sem ester rolls 
around, I ju s t repeat the same 
process.
O h, well. On a brighter note, 
it’s still tim e for a nice long 
holiday. I wish everyone the best 
o f  luck on the ir finals and a 
fabulous vacation. See you next 
year!
C ourtney Rakers 
E ditor in C hief
Holiday drinking can add extra pounds
HOUSTON (U-W 1RE) -  I t’s 
beginning  to look a lot like 
C hristm as, and the w inter break 
means m ore binge drinking for 
college students everyw here. It 
seems those students should ask 
for a  bigger pair o f  pants for 
Christm as.
A ccord ing  to  R eu ters, a 
study published M onday links 
heavy drinking  w ith  b igger 
waistlines.
On the o ther hand, the study 
found that those who had one 
drink every day w ere 54 percent 
less likely to be obese than those 
surveyed who did not drink at all.
Those who had slightly more 
or less than a drink every day 
were also less likely to be obese 
than n on -d rink ers, the study 
found.
T he study defined  heavy 
drinkers as those w ho have four 
or more drinks a day and found 
they w ere 46 percent m ore likely 
than non-drinkers to be obese.
The results com e at a tim e 
when m ore people everyw here 
are drinking. The holiday season 
is full o f fam ily gatherings and 
work parties — each with ample 
opportun ities fo r alcohol 
consumption — and professional 
recognition o f Seasonal Affective 
Disorder is a testam ent to the 
higher stress m any people face in 
the w inter months.
It should go w ithout saying
that m any w ho suffer from  SAD 
self-m edica te  w ith alcoho l, 
am ong other substances, without 
sharing their p roblem  w ith a 
m ental health professional.
T he stress associated with 
cutthroat shopping also adds an 
undeniable obstacle to a stress- 
free break, and everybody likes a
Long Island iced tea between 
k iosks at the m all. Taken all 
together, the elem ents that make 
up w inter break — the break 
itself aside — m ake for a very 
stressful tim e o f  the year, and 
alcohol is far and away the most 
readily available m edicine.
The findings are interesting
because they  o ffe r another 
possible” cause o f  the all-too- 
fam iliar holiday w eight gain.
T hose ex tra  five o r 10 
pounds that inspire so m any New 
Y ear’s reso lu tion s m ay have 
m ore than the C hristm as ham  to
see DRINKING, page 6
Please Try Again--------- -----Brad Keim
<3SAHA
W u T ó  1
4 j u p ?t e r [
S A T U R n  (
NgPTlM/gj
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DRINKING------
from  page 5
thank. Spiked eggnog  and the 
not-so-traditional C hristm as Eve 
vodka shots m ay be accom plices.
It all ju s t goes to show  how 
im portant it is fo r you to know 
w hat goes into your body.
On the o th er hand , i t ’s a 
good tim e for those straight-laced 
college students w ho still cling to 
the ir m isguided  straight-edged  
ideals to have a couple beers with 
their friends at the bar. A fter all, if 
done the right w ay, those beers 
m ay help  com bat G ran d m a’s 
fam ous buttery baked treats and 
help the beer d rinker maintain
that g irlish  figu re. This 
C hristm as, there’s no excuse for 
turning dow n a drink.
No m atter what the facts, 
more than one college student 
will be drinking heavily after 
finals — som e will probably start 
after classes today.
It just m eans there are more 
things to consider when drinking, 
like how hard it w ould be to go 
shot for shot w ith Santa Claus.
Zach Lee 
The Daily Cougar 
University o f Houston
NOW HIRING
Affordable Auto Insurance
• SR-22
• Monthly installments
• Local Agent
Motorcycle and renter’s insurance available, too.
c Call One O f Our Agents Today! Cassens Insurance Agency400 St. Louis Street • Edw ardsville
656-6074
Tired of Living On Campus Already? 
Call us today.... 692-9310
www.rentchp.com
Southpointe Townhomes
• 2 bedroom townhomes
• Free cable TV package
• Offering 9 month lease
Lock in your housing for next semester!
Apply in 
person
Mon-Thurs 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m
7 2 7  N . 1 s t  S t .
St. Louis, MO
Get your summer 
job early!
Look for us in January!
he Old Spaghetti 
Factory is now hiring for all 
positions.
Working for The Old 
Spaghetti Factory you will 
find:
★ Flexible hours around 
school, sports and other 
activities or events
★ Opportunity for 
advancement
★ A competitive wage scale, 
benefits
★ Fifty-percent employee 
discount
★ Great People!
té* Kerasotes
Movies with Magic Jy  ¿X
FREE REFILL o n  p o p c o r n  &  s o n  d r in k s
V IS IT  U S  O N L IN E  A T  W W W .K e R A S O T E S .C O M >
S h o w T im e s  f o r  D e o  9 t h  t h r u  D e c  1 3 t h  |
C o t t o n w o o d  —  E d w a rd s v ille  
u pp e r le v e l M a l l - 1 -800-FANDANGO 1559#
51-50-s h o w s  before 6 pm • 5 2 - M - a l l  EVENKS shows
RENT (PG-13)
Daily 6:45 Sat/Sun 2:00 Fri/Sat 9:40 
DERAILED (R)
Daily 7:00 Sat/Si»i 2:15 Fri/Sat 9.30 
ICE HARVEST (R)
Daily 7:15 Sat/Sun 2:30 Fri/Sat 9:50
E a s t g a t e  C in e m a -  East A lton
E a s tg a te  C e n te r— 1-800-FANDANGO 1558#
$4.50— ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM & STUDENTS ANYTME
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG) Daily 4:00 7:00 
Sal/Sun 1:00 Fri/Sat 10:00 
RENT (PG-13) Daily 4:20 7:40 Sat/Sun 1:15 
HARRY POTTER & THE GOBLET OF FIRE
(PG-13) no passes accepted Daity 4:10 7:30 
SaUSun 12:45 
WALK THE LINE (PG-13) Daily 4:40 7:50 
SaL'Sun 1:30 
YOURS, MINE & OURS (PG) Daily 4:30 6:45 
SaL'Sun 1:46 Fn/Sat 9:15 
JUST FRIENDS (PG-13) Daily 4:50 7:10 
Sal/Sun 2:00 Fri/Sat 9:30
S h o w P la c e  1 2  —  Eow ardsville
ju s t  W est of R oute 159 on Center  G rove R d. 
1-800-FAN DANGO 1560#
I t i l f a / J ü l l W H i i : « ! » ! . » » « ! . !
^6 -sh ow s be fo re  6 pm • *6 -75-stu oents  a f t e r  6 pm
M atinee Movie Magic fo r M om s (and  D ads)
SEE MCVIES IN A BABr-FRIENDLf ENVIRONMENT 
*  TUESDAYS I w  Matinee for all features
THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG)
12:00 1230 1:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 10:00 
SYRIANA (R) 12:15 3:15 6:15 3:20 
HARRY POTTER & THE GOBLET OF FIRE 
(PG-13) no passes accepted 
12:40 1:10 4:10 4:50 7:40 8:20 
AEON FLUX (PG-13)
1:30 4:20 7:10 9:30 
YOURS, MINE & OURS (PG) 1:20 3:40 6:30 
9:10
JUST FRIENDS (PG-13) 1:50 4:45 7:20 9:40 
PRIDE & PREJUDICE (PG) 12:50 3:50 6:50 
9:50
WALK THE UNE (PG-13) 1:40 5 « )  8:10 
CHICKEN LITTLE (G) 2:00 4:40 6:40 9:00
KING KONG TICKETS ON SALE! 12:01 AM 
SHOW JUST AFTER MIDNIGHT TUESDAY!
TheBANKoí Edwardsvilfc
The People You Know &  Trust
Open a  checking account w ith  TheBANK &  g e t FREE 
Online B a n k in g ... plus e a s y  access to your cash w ith  our 
FREE ATM  /M agicC h eck  Card. Open your account online at www.4thebonk.com 
or ot any of our 15 Madison County locations!
FREE 24-Hour
Online Banking
www.4thebank.com 65 6.00 12  or 1.888.70.M AGIC
(Toi-F/ee, Outside Local Colling Area) Member FDIC
SHOUI COLLEGE PRIDE... SPECIAL COUGAR CHECKS & CHECKBOOK COVER FROM TheBANK.
T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r
Forbes to speak at SIUE next month
E u c e l i a  H i m .
N e w s  S t r in g e r
Steve Forbes, president and 
CEO o f Forbes Inc. and editor in 
chief o f Forbes m agazine, will 
launch the second half o f the Arts 
& Issues series in January.
F o rb es’ p re sen ta tion , 
sponsored by the SIU E School o f 
Business, is at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday, 
Jan. 10, in the M eridian Ballroom  
o f the M orris U niversity Center. 
The spring sem ester begins on 
Jan. 9.
Forbes m agaz ine , the 
com pany’s flagship publication, 
is the nation’s leading business 
m agazine w ith a circu lation  
of more than 900,000. Forbes 
and Forbes G lobal, according to 
the m agazine’s Web site, reach 
m ore than 5 m illion  people 
worldwide.
B esides his “ Fact and 
C om m ent” ed ito ria ls  in the 
influential business m agazine, 
Forbes is w ell-know n for his 
political activity. He entered the 
R epublican prim aries for
1996 and 2000, 
cam paign  to
president in 
running on a 
establish  a fiat tax , m edical 
savings accounts, a new Social 
Security  system  for w orking 
A m ericans, term lim its and a 
strong national defense.
A pow erful figu re  in the 
business and political w orld , 
Forbes serves on several 
foundations including the Ronald 
Reagan Presidential Foundation 
and the Heritage Foundation. He 
holds honorary  degrees from 
more than 20 universities and has 
been aw arded the p restig ious 
Crystal Owl Award four times. 
The owl award is given by the 
United States Steel Corp. to the 
financial jou rna lis t w hose 
predictions for the com ing year 
were most accurate.
He has also written a book, 
“A New Birth o f  Freedom .”
T ickets for F o rb es’ 
presentation are $ 10 for students 
and $20 for general adm ission.
In the com ing months the 
Arts & Issues series will offer its 
final two presentations.
The A lexander String 
Quartet will appear at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27, in the Dunham 
Hall Theater.
The New York Tim es called 
the quartet "an unusually fine 
group -  m usically, technically, in 
just about any way one wants to 
view it.”
The January  perform ance 
w ill celebrate  the 250th 
anniversary o f  M ozart’s birth. 
M usic o f the 20th century will 
also be part o f the program .
The final Arts & Issues event 
will be the M inneso ta  Dance 
Theatre at 8 p.m . Friday, March 
17, in the Dunham  Hall Theater.
U nder the direction o f  Lise 
H oulton, an acclaim ed dancer 
and form er m em ber o f American 
B allet T heatre , the group 
presents c lassically  trained 
dancers in the co m p any ’s 
repertoire o f classic ballet and 
contem porary works.
Tickets for both events are 
$12 for students and $20 for 
general adm ission. P h o t o  C o u r t e s y  o f  www .m o r t g a in e s p h o t o .c o m
Steve Forbes
St. Louis hosts Christmas fun
O ther popular events include 
a Santa parade, living history 
characters and vendors selling 
holly and flowers.
The No. 2 place is at the St. 
Louis Zoo, fo r “Breakfast with 
Santa.” Fam ilies can celebrate 
and eat a holiday breakfast in the 
beautifu l L akeside C afé that 
includes French toast sticks, 
sausage, fresh fruit, doughnuts 
and beverages. There are also 
photo opportunities w ith various 
costum ed characters.
The No. 3 place is “Santa’s 
M agical K ingdom ,” located in 
Yogi B ea r’s Je lly stone Park, 
adjacent to Six Flags St. Louis.
In the 35-acre park, there are 
over 2 million lights. A lthough it 
takes more than an hour to drive 
through the stunning display, it is 
worth it to see S anta’s Flying 
Reindeer, the G iant G ingerbread 
H ouse, W inter W onderland. 
Angel Flight T raining School and 
Santa’s W orkshop.
The No. 4  place is the “Way 
o f  L igh ts ,” located  at The 
National Shrine o f  O ur Lady of 
The Snows in Belleville. III.
Being one o f  the largest 
ou tdoor sh rines in N orth 
A m erica, this d isplay  features 
over 1 m illion  w hite lights. 
There are horse-draw n carriage 
rides, cam el and donkey rides, a
see CHRISTMAS, page 8
Study tips for finals
K a t ie  C r a b t r e e
N e w s  S t r in g e r
As the sem ester com es to an 
end, final exam s are just about to 
begin.
M any studen ts have been 
dreading these tests all semester. 
In order to be better prepared on 
test day, there are some 
helpfu l gu ide lines 
to follow.
F irst and 
f o r e m o s t  
w hen it 
com es time 
to sit down 
and study, 
make sure to 
stay aw ay 
from  noise as 
much as possible 
since it can be 
distracting. A lso, m ake sure 
to  study in a well-lit area.
Second, it’s better to study in 
small incre.nents o f tim e rather 
than  having an all-night 
cram m ing  session . T his is 
because it is hard for the brain to 
retain  large am ounts o f 
inform ation at once. Plus, i t’s 
m ore efficient and easier to  do.
T hird , w hen studying, try to 
use fam iliar w ays to  rem em ber 
key inform ation in the m aterial. 
T his m ay inc lude generating  
exam ples, m aking  sum m ary 
notes, identifying m ain w ords, 
h igh ligh ting  tex tbooks and
w riting margin notes.
Fourth, get a class friend. 
It’s easier to com pare notes and 
study with one another. Together, 
tw o bra ins w ork  bette r than 
one.
F ifth , stay in terested  by 
being  crea tive  w ith d ifferent 
study m ethods and rem em ber: 
rep e titio n , rep etitio n ,
repetition.
W hen studying 
for the final is 
co m p le te , there 
are som e
strategies to be 
| sure the
i n f o r m a t i o n  
will be retained. 
T hese include 
reca lling  the 
inform ation w ithout 
looking at the textbook, 
m aking  p re tests o r taking 
practice exam s and w riting down 
key ideas.
On the big day. rem em ber to 
be test sm art. M ake sure to 
carefully  read  through  all the 
in s tru c tion s, budget tim e 
correctly and do the less difficult 
questions firs t to build 
confidence.
Last but not least, rem em ber 
to get a full night o f  sleep before 
the b ig  test and  ea t a good 
breakfast in the m orning. W hen 
feeling refreshed and energetic , 
the brain is able to function at its 
full potential.
I .T F F .Ç T Y T
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K a t ie  C r a b t r e e
N e w s  S t r in g e r
With the C hristm as season 
officially underway, there is no 
better place to be than in St. 
Louis.
There are m any attractions in
the St. Louis area, and the Web 
site w w w .about.com  gives the 
“Top Seven Best Places to Put 
You in the Holiday Spirit.”
The N o. 1 p lace is 
“Christm as in St. Charles,” since 
they have w elcom ed visitors by 
train, autom obile, boat and horse 
for over 220 years.
On S. Main St., there 
are over 100 beautifully 
decora ted  shops, 
build ings and 
restaurants as well 
as carolers and 
h o rse -d ra w n  
c a r r i a g e  
rides.
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WITH A STROKE,  
TIM E LOST IS BRAIN LOST.
Learn the warning signs at 
StrokeAssociat ion.org or 1-888-4-STROKE.
€>2004 American Heart A&sociaHon 
Macie powible *n port by o genero*« grant fro*« The Bugher Foundation
American Stroke Association-
A Divisto^ of Amcricar ,
mm
TOP 10 DVD RENTALS:
1) Mr. and Mrs. Smith
2) Deuce Bigalo
3) M arch o f the Penguins
4) War o f the Worlds
5) Stealth
6) Charlie & The Chocolate Factory
7) Christm as with the Kranks
8) The Honeymooners
9) Star Wars: Episode III 
10) The Skeleton Key
NEW THIS WEEK:
CHRISTMAS
from  page 7
life-size nativ ity  scene and an 
ind oo r C h ris tm as  tree  
d isplay .
T he N o. 5 p lace  is at 
E c k e r t’s C o u n try  S to re  and 
Farm s, w here fam ilies can cut 
dow n th e ir  o w n  C h ris tm as 
tre e s . T he p e rfe c t C h ris tm as 
tree is bound  to  be available 
here , since there are over 40 
acres o f  fo rest. A lso , the fresh- 
cut trees leave a fresh , long- 
lasting  pine frag rance in the 
hom e.
The No. 6 p lace is at the 
Fox T heater to  see the Radio 
C ity  C h ris tm a s  S pec tacu la r.
T his is a m uch an tic ipated  show  
by m any because the R ockettes, 
as w ell as S an ta  C laus and 50 
o ther ac to rs , w ill be perform ing  
fo r the  very  firs t tim e at this 
event in S t. L ouis.
A nd last bu t not le a s t, 
the N o. 7 p lace in St. L ouis 
to put peop le  in the holiday 
sp irit is the B o tanical G ardens. 
T his is a p lace that tends to 
be o v e rlo o k e d  by m any. 
H ow ever, th e re  are a lot o f  
ac tiv ities o ffe red , like b reakfast 
w ith  S a n ta  and  ho liday  
decora ting .
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Fantastic 4 
The D ukes o f H azzard  
C inderella M an
NickelFlix A utom ated DVD rental is located on the lower level of the M orris Center
ORTHO EVRA 
BIRTH CONTROL PATCH
The FDA has recently warned o f increased risk o f  
blood clots, heart attack and strokes. 
If you used the patch and then had a blood clot. 
heart attack or stroke, you may have a 
legal claim. 
Call the Law Firm of
SCHLICHTER BOGARD & DENTON
Roger C. Denton
for a free legal consultation 
Voted by peers in the publication 
“Best Lawyers in America - 2005"
Call:
(314)621 6115 
or
1 -(800) 873-5297 
This is a paid legal advertisement 
Attorneys are licensed in Illinois and Missouri
HEY COUGAR FANS!
Don’t want to feel the cold this winter? Well, catch the heat 
of Cougar Basketball broadcast live on SIUE Web Radio! 
To warm up log onto:www.webradio.siue.edu
12/6 Robert Morris 12/29
12/8 at Rockhurst 12/31
12/10 at Drury 1/5
12/20 Kentucky Wesleyan 1/7
Mesa State 
Saginaw Valley 
Saint Joseph’s 
Indianapolis
Men’s games at 7:30pm Women’s games at 5:30pm
Sports Quote of the Day
"Every obnoxious fan has a 
wife at home who 
dominates him."
~Basketball coach 
A l McGuire
it .
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Wrestling team still searching for victory
M a t t h e w  B r u c e  
S p o r t s  E d i t o r  
M a i ,l o r y  H e n s l e y
St o r is l  St r in g e r
The season is still young, but 
the SIUE m en’s w restling team 
has already suffered its share of 
heartbreak. The C ougars are off 
to a w inless start and have been 
outscored  80-34  by their 
opponents.
SIUE m ade a solid showing 
at the eighth annual Sim m onson 
Invitational at A shland 
University in A shland, O hio over 
the w eekend, w restling to a ninth- 
place finish in a field o f  14 team s.
Am ong the schools present 
at the tournam ent w ere No. 13 
A shland U niversity , N o. 15 
M ercyhurst College and No. 16 
Gannon University.
“ I think the perform ance was
very good,” SIU E Head Coach 
Khris W helan said. “We had four 
place-w inners which was really 
pleasing. M ost o f  the guys were 
really young in this tournam ent. 
T he score w as really  no t an 
ind ication  o f  how  w ell we 
wrestled.”
SIU E freshm an Sean M ead 
showed prom ise, w restling to a 
fifth -p lace fin ish  in the 125- 
pound weight class. M ead went 
5-2 on the day and racked up 
three pinfalls, including one on 
N ew berry  C o llege freshm an 
Willie Jarm an in just one minute 
and 18 seconds.
Junior scrapper Joe Rujawitz 
pulled o ff the upset for SIU E with 
a 4-3 defeat on M ercyhurst's Don 
Cum m ings, w ho is ranked as the 
No. 7 w restler in the nation at 149 
pounds. R ujaw itz fought to a 4-3 
see WRESTLING, page 10
M a t t h e w  B r u c e
S p o r t s  E d i t o r  
J o e  V a n z o
Com ing o ff a disappointing 
loss to Quincy U niversity over 
the w eekend, the SIUE m en ’s 
basketball team  bounced back 
strong Tuesday night with a 73- 
58 thrashing over Robert M orris 
College o f Springfield.
“We feel like w e’re a work in 
progress,” S IU E  H ead C oach 
Marty Sim m ons said. “Even if 
we do everything right, we w on’t 
be satisfied. W e’re alw ays trying 
to get better.”
The Cougars relied on career 
highs from  ju n io r  guard  Ty 
Johnson and jun ior forw ard M ike 
Hardiek. Johnson poured in 18 
points to lead all scorers, while 
Hardiek stepped in for injured 
freshman forw ard Nick Arth and 
added 12 points and 11 rebounds 
on five for eight shooting from 
the field.
“ H ardiek gave us a huge 
boost o ff the bench,” Sim m ons 
said. “W ith Nick Arth getting an 
eye injury early  in the gam e, we 
needed som eone to step up and 
Mike did that.
"Ty Johnson also had a nice 
game knocking down some big 
shots,” he added.
K a t i e  G r o t h /Al e s t l e
SIUE junior Ty Johnson, who posted a career high of 18 points in Tuesday night's victory over 
Robert Morris College, confuses a defender with a head fake .
The C ougars m ounted  a 
balanced  attack  as five SIU E 
players reached the double-digit 
m ark. S ophom ore guard  J.B . 
Jones p rov ided  a lift fo r the 
C ougars, falling one rebound shy 
o f a double double with 14 points 
and 9 reb ou nd s, w hile ju n io r 
Justin Ward notched 12 points 
and seven rebounds.
The C ougars led the contest 
from start to finish, and entered 
the locker room  at halftim e up 
40-25.
A jum per from  Jones three 
minute and 11 seconds into the 
second half gave SIU E its largest 
lead of the night at 45-28.
C om ing  ou t o f  a tim eout 
with 16 m inutes on the clock, 
how ever, the Eagles began to 
mount a com eback. Led by Tyler 
M oretto, who finished with 16 
points on the n igh t, R obert 
M orris went on a 14-2 run to pull 
within five m idw ay through the 
second half. Robert M orris center 
Cory Lee added 15 points on 6- 
10 shooting.
“ (H e) really  could  have 
given us m atch up problem s,” 
Sim m ons said. “ He w as as quick 
as anyone on the court. We did a 
nice jo b  con tain ing  d ribble 
penetration and forced h im  to 
turn the ball over nine tim es.”
see M E N ’S , page 11
K a t y  H a r t w ig M l e o t x
SIUE junior 125-pound wrestler John Rujawitz rumbles across the mat during a recent match at the 
Vadalabene Center. Rujawitz grabbed four wins over the weekend.
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Southern Illinois Chiropractic Center
Barry T. DeLassus, D.C.
Palmer College o f Chiropractic G raduate  
SIUE A lum nus
The Gift of Health from 
Southern Illinois Chiropractic Center
$100  tow ards your inital visit 
(includes exam and x-rays-if necessary) 
for all new  patien ts in O ctober & November 
Please m ention this ad  w hen scheduling your appointment
#2-B Professional Park Drive (Rt. 159 & 162) 
Maryville, IL. 62062
(618) 288-7991 
www.SpineSmart.com
Women’s track signs two prospects
s z z l e r s
Voted SIUE'S NO.l Tan Salon! 
T a n  u n t i l  2 0 0 6  f o r  $ 4 9 . 0 0
—  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  7
1 Week Unlimited Tanning for $10.00 J
r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — i
1 Month Unlimited Tanning $19.00 [
r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — i
1 Month Unlimited Tanning $25.00 I
(Recieve a free bottle of lotion @ $25.00 Value) I
~  H O T - " N E W ~ - BULBsi"" ”
Call 656-UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
M a t t h e w  B r u c e
S p o r t s  E d it o r
T he fu tu re  o f  the SIU E 
w om en’s track and field team 
saw m id-w inter bloom  recently 
as the C ougars signed two Illinois 
prospects to National Letters o f 
Intent.
H igh schoo l p rospects 
H ea ther H ackel and M ichelle 
F ried land  w ill look to add 
firepow er to the defending Great 
L akes V alley C onference 
cham pions when they enroll at 
SIUE in the fall o f  2006.
“W e’re really excited to have 
both o f  them ,” SIU E W om en’s 
Head C oach Ben Beyers said. 
“ We knew  that we needed to 
shore up som e areas. I knew we
WRESTLING
needed  to  shore up both 
the short run and the distance 
areas.”
Hackel will com e to SIUE 
from St. Teresa High School in 
Decatur, w here she ran on the 
2004 state-cham pion 3,200-m eter 
relay team . H ackel, who will also 
run on S IU E ’s cross-coun try  
squad, led her school to third 
p lace at the 2005 state cross 
country cham pionship , shaving 
nearly 90 seconds o ff her 2004 
tim e.
B eyers said  he looks fo r 
H ackel, who ju s t started running 
com petitively last season, to be 
an asset for the Cougars in long 
distance events, such as the 800- 
m eter dash and the mile run.
Friedland is a sprinter who
won A ll-S tate honors in the 100 
and 200-m eter dashes for her 
efforts last season. She was a ten­
tim e state qualifier at Alleman 
High School in Rock Island, and 
was tw ice nam ed Most Valuable 
Player o f  her team .
“S he’s kind o f  an unfinished 
product,” Beyers said. “S he’s tall 
and thin. S he’s able to do all three 
sprints.
“Both these girls have had 
success already. So w e’re just 
looking to get them  in here and 
see what they can do on a college 
level,” Beyers added.
The Cougars kick o ff their 
2006 spring season Friday, Jan. 
13, in C olum bia, M o., when they 
run against U niversity  o f  
M issouri.
from  page 9
mark on the day and finished 
fourth in his w eight class.
“Joe R u jaw itz  is his own 
w orst enem y,” W helan said. 
“Som etim es he steps on the mat 
like h e ’s p rotecting  a national 
title. He opened up a little this 
w eekend, and in doing that, he 
beat a coup le  o f  nationally - 
ranked kids.”
SIU E  ju n io r  John F icht 
finished fifth in the 165-pound 
bracket, going 3-2 and notching a 
pin . S IU E sophom ore Tyler 
S w earingen  w as also able to 
finish fifth with three wins on the 
day.
T he C ougars get back in 
action  Sunday, Dec. 18, in 
Chicago when they face o ff in a
dou b le-h ead er against Ind iana 
University and the U niversity o f 
W isconsin-W hitew ater.
“T here’s only one way to go, 
and  th a t’s up ,” W helan said. 
“We are im proving every tim e we 
step on the mat. We have five 
freshm en, so we are a young 
team . As a  coach, all you can 
ask is for them  to give their all.”
Good Luck to 
everyone on their 
final exams and 
congratulations to 
those graduating!!!
Campus Activities Board
Thank you for supporting us 
throughout the semester!!!
www.siue.edu/CAB
Cougars take their act on the road
K a t y  H r t w i g IA l e s t l e
SIUE junior guard Laura Witherspoon drives the lane during the Cougars’ 74-39 win over 
Greenville College. SIUE lost for the first time of the year Saturday to Quincy University 
83-67. The Cougars are now 5-1 on the season and face Rockhurst tonight in Kansas City.
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SIUE responded  w ith eight 
unanswered points to  go up 55-42 
and all but close the door on the 
Eagles.
SIU E cap ita lized  on the 
Eagles’ m iscues, turning Robert 
M orris’s 23 turnovers into 28 
points.
SIUE had a tougher tim e 
Saturday night in its first G reat 
Lakes Valley Conference match 
up, as it faced o ff against Quincy 
University.
The Cougars surrendered a 
ten-point halftim e lead in falling 
to the Hawks by a final score o f 
54-49. SIU E shot ju s t 27.8 
percent in the second half, while 
Quincy connected on 48 percent 
of its shots.
Sophom ore cen te r Doug 
Taylor was the lone bright spot 
for SIU E as he rang  up 12 
points w hile g rabb ing  11 
rebounds.
Quincy out m uscled SIUE, 
scoring n ine second-chance
points and limiting the Cougars 
to just one. The Hawks outscored 
SIUE 26-16 in the paint.
Q uincy forw ard Ryan 
Walker led all scorers w ith 15 
points. Guard Jordan Roth put up 
a double double for the Haw ks, 
with ten points and ten rebounds.
Simmons said the Cougars 
will work on their free-throw  
shooting, an area they struggled 
in during both games.
“The poor free-throw  
shooting is a definite concern,” 
he said. “ I feel like it’s a direct 
reflection on me as a coach. I 
need to place a bigger em phasis 
on that. We have a lot o f quality 
shooters. F ree-throw  shooting 
should be a strength o f  ours.”
The Cougars now stand one 
game above the .500 mark at 3-2 
on the season. SIUE sees its next 
action at 7:30 p.m. tonight when 
it travels to Kansas City for more 
GLVC action against Rockurst 
University.
Morris University CenterUpcoming Events
Hallmark cards are now available!
GO
i  V /  i  1 1 0
Oil/ JAi/3.
DVD Vending Machine 
Buy, Rent, and Return Movies
located near Freshens (Ij>wer Level)
S to ltosfcs ILarl® rn $
December 8, 2005 
8pm - 11:30pm
Relax and enjoy performance by 
Mary Trudell
Located main level of MUC
I H u i I i S  D i  O j J  S i ' i i  t J  L O i
Friday, Decem ber 16, 8am -12 midnight 
Saturday, Decem ber 17, Noon-12 Midnight
Campus Recreation 650-2348 www.siue.edu/CREC
K
SFC & VC Holiday Hours
Mon. - Fri. 6am - 9pm
9am - 9pm
» V
The SFC & VC 
will be closed
0®®. IS  = Jsutd. 1
for semester break.
For Vour IJe^ .v iear s Resolution
Owft forget abort the Cardio Room; 
Weight Room, and Climlang G p .K a t i e  G r o t h  /A l e s t l eSIUE freshman forward Nick Arth, who left Tuesday 's game early 
with an eye injury, goes up high to lay in two o f his four points.
____ CLASSIFIEDS___
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HELP WANTED
ATTENTION! SEMESTER BREAK WORK 
S I 7.25 base-appf 1-6 week work 
program, flex schedules, sales/svc, May 
continue In spring or secure summer work, 
all ages 18+, conditions apply, call now! 
3 1 4-99 7-7 8 7 3 12/08/05
Child care in my home for two children. 
Mon.-Thurs. 3-6p.m. Background check 
required. 345-6280.
12/08/05
Subway now hiring. Apply in person. 
Number 4 Club Center on 157 in 
Edwardsville. 12/08/05
ROOMMATES WANTED
Two bedrooms available S250+ utilities. 
Females only (636)219-6816 or (217)899- 
8101. _____  12/08/05
Female roommate wanted for 5
bedroom house. All utilities, phone, cable 
and high speed internet incl. $350.00 per 
mo. Call Julie @ 618-667-1160 or Jackie 
@ 3 1 4-4 8 7-02 3 7. 12/08/05
5 miles from SIUE in Edwardsville. Quiet 
neighborhood, own bedroom, $240 plus 
1/3 utilities, high speed internet. Available 
12/16,618-698-7929 12/08/05
FOR RENT
2 bedroom Union Street apartments, w/d 
and cable hook-up. Fully equipped 
kitchen. Quiet, wooded area. 127 East 
Union Street 618-656-1624. 12/08/05
For list of rental properties go to 
www.sheilagergen.com or call Sheila 
Gergen, Strano GMAC. 618-792-6102
_  12/08/05
2 Bedroom 1 bath, Edwardsville. Attached 
garage, fenced yard, wood floors, stove, 
refrig, dishwasner, W/D hook ups, 
available 12/15- Dec. rent paid! Call 656- 
2920. _ 12/08/05
Cute two bedroom house in Edw. 659- 
3686 or 656-2653 $480/month.
_____________________________ 12/08/05
2 bedroom redecorated house. Quiet 
location near downtown Edwardsville. 
Stove, refridgerator, dishwasher, washer, 
dryer included. Lease security deposit 
625.00,656-3639. 12/08/05
FOR SALE
Queen water mattress, great condition, 
$120.00 288-6973 or 977-6886
12/08/05
MISCELLANEOUS
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy 
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 0012, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library. 12/08/05
Privacy for your packages and mail 
Zippp Center receives packages and mail 
for you. You pick-up 24/7 365 from 
convenient drive-up lanes. Nine minutes 
from campus outside Wood River Bowl, 
659-0419. 12/08/05
#1 Spring Break website! Low prices 
guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip 
free! Group discounts for 6t. 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or 
www.LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202.
_  02/02/06
Bahamas Spring Break cruise! 5 days 
from $299! Includes meals, MTV celebrity 
parties! Concun, Acapulco, Jamaica from 
$499! Campus reps needed! Promo 
Code: 31 www.springbreaktravel.com 1- 
800-678-6386. 02/14/06
Ladies! Come join us for a day of
pampering ! Make-up and skincare by 
Kathy Iverson of MaiyKay Cosmetics, 
handbags and sterling jewelry by Margie 
Barker. The fun will last until 10p.m. in the 
Missouri Room of the MUC. Contact 
Jennifer Duncan at 618-960-0229 or 
jedunca@siue.edu. 12/08/0
m m
t o *  c o n c a i  f t Y u o s N T t  TO C i ' i o * !  
f  * t l *  I «  T w t m  ( » I f t l T U A L  J O u * « C T _ *
T U E S D A Y S  7 P M
IMro Community Owe* OfltOK (ClAi 692 9863 
3551 ftttì&txm R8 w^.m«rooommumtyeftufcri.eom
Eawtrasv»««. it 62025
American Heart Association Memorials
A gift from  the heart.
The memory of a loved One 
lives on and gives life to another 
through an American Heart 
Association Memorial Your gilt will 
lund restarch and educational 
programs in the fight against heart 
attacks, strokes, high blood 
pressure and other heart and 
blood vessel diseases.
For more information please  
call l-800-AHA-USA-l or visit its 
online a t americanheart.org
American Heart f r j |  A ssociation .^#
Learn and Live„
Hope Ts more  p o w e r f u l  
t h a n  a h u r r i c a n e .
+ A m e ric a n  Red C ro ss1-800-HELP NOW redcross.org
Credit Office
Part-tim e, 2 0  to 3 0  h o u rs per 
w e e k , p o s it io n  o p e n  in the 
G ra n ite  C it y  C re d it  O ffice . 
O u tg o in g  perso nality , com puter 
a n d  m a th  s k il ls  re q u ire d . 
P le a s e  se n d  brief re su m e  to:
Glik’s
3248 Nameoki Rd. 
Granite City, II 62040
Attn: Brooke
N o P h o n e  C a lls , p le a se .
J u s t  a  c l ic k  a w a y . . .w w w .t h e a l e s t l e .c o m
A Successful Summer for Math & Science
The success of the Math & Science Summer Component 2005 on the campus of SIUE was mainly due to the collaborative efforts coordinated by Dr. Karen Pattv-Graham-Director of Instructional Services.
Dr. Graham called upon the university community at large for their expertise and efforts to join her in six (6) weeks of educational workshops for the Math & Science Students.
The Workshops Emphasized the Following:
Purpose: Team Building course encouraged teamwork and problem solving, along with physical effort directed toward group success. (Major Michael Porch-Army ROTC)
Purpose: Library orientation provided information regarding use of library research tools for scientific investigation. (Ms. Lydia Jackson and Lovejoy Library graduate assistants)
Purpose: Motivation, appropriate etiquette and professional behavior, study strategies, and efficient reading skills are necessary for college/university preparation. (Ms. Jackie Meaders-Booth & Mr. Scott Queener; Prof. Rudy Willson; Dr.
"  ' P a  * ~  '  ..............................................
I IvvvuiJMl V 1 W 1 W KJ1 IVw V/ Ulll iv l  JllJ i  V u l  U 1 1 V 1 1. ^ 1 » 1 1 > .  Cl V I\ I V.Earleen tterson; Ms. Connie Dake & Ms  Jane Yontz)
Purpose: Hands-on activities related to the brain, muscles and bones, and the heart, as well as independent research on these topics expanded students’ science and math knowledge and problem solving skills. (Ms. Sara Newton)
Purpose: Students must be able to demonstrate that they have learned, and one way to do that is through individual and group presentations on their findings. Understanding can be expanded through research, presentations, estimating and problem solving, and interactions with experts in fields such as in Psychology, Nursing, and Mathematics. (Dr. Laura Pawlow, Ms. Karen Connors, Dr. Marilyn Hasty, and Dr. Elaine Abusharbain)
Purpose: Understanding the workings of a university helps students understand educational expectations and opportunities. (Chancellor Vaughn Vanaegrift, Provost Sharon Hahs, Dean Kent Neely, and Prof. Rudy Wilson).
Purpose: Students should understand that cultural opportunities exist to visit and study science and mathematics abroad. (Dr. Wendy Shaw)
To help round out our most successful summer component this year a hearty thank you is in order to the following university departments.
1. M ath & Science Cam pus Coordinator and Mentor-Dr. W endy Shaw -A ssociate Dean, College o f Arts a&  Sciences
2. Instructional Services-Dr. Karen Patty-G raham , Director
3. M ath and Science Education-Dr. M arilyn Hasty, Program  D irector
4. C onferences and Institutes-Juanita R. G osch, Director
5. Catering-Loretta A. Schneider, Supervisor
6. Textbook Services-K ing D. Lam bird, A ssistant D irector
7. Registrar-Phyllis J. W erner, M anager
8. Headstart-East ST. Louis Center
9. Foreign Languages &  Literature-D r. Belinda C arstens-W ickham , C hair
10. Scheduling-G loria H artm ann, M anager
11. H ousing-K athleen G ardner, A ssociate D irector
12. College o f Arts & Science-Dr. Kent Neely, Dean
13. Parking Services-Carolyn Turner, M anager
14. A cadem ic Com puting-Vicki K rem er, Secretary IV
15. Headstart Central O ffice-Sara J. M ulholland, Coordinator
16. School o f Engineering-D r. Paul A. Seaburg , Dean
17. B usiness Office-Jam es M cD erm ott, A ccountant IV
18. Bow ling/B illiard Center-Stephen M . S iegel, M anager
19. C am pus R ecreation, M ichael O strander, D irector
20. School o f  E ngineering-Ronald Banks, A ssistant to Dean
21. H ealth  Services-Rianne G reenw alt, D irector
22. C am pus Security-G ina H ayes, C hief
23. Thank you, Sue Vandegrift
Thank you for sharing a part of your summer with us, and we hope to see you in 2006.
Richard Binder, Director of SIUE trio programs, Elke H. McIntosh, Asst. Director, SIUE Math & Science Program, East St. Louis Center
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School of Business
ABDUL KADER, JAMAL MOHAMED .. . ..MS FAUST, MICHAEL ROBERT ........ RS KOSTECK, MICHELLE E......................... MRA SABO, ABBEY ELIZABETH RS
ADADEVOH,SENANU KOBLA MRA FLETCHER. MELISSA SUE RS KRAYNIAK. AMANDA J .......... RS SADOWSKI, JONATHAN ADAM .. BSA
ADIL, FARHAN .............. RS FORGUSON, DANIEL JUSTIN RS KREN, ANGELA M .............. RS SAKALA. NYEMBEZI KALUBA RS
ALBERT, DANIEL L ............ RSA FOSTER. AMBER RACHELLE RS KUMWENDA. LYNDA NATASHA RS SAKALA, TAONA SOPHIE RS
ALLEN, JASON WILLIAM RS FRAHER. KATIE ELIZABETH ........ RS KURELLA. ADITYA SRINIVAS ........ MSA SALGER. JEFFREY MICHAEL RS
ARMINTROUT, JEANICE ROSE RS FRAWLEY, JUSTIN J .............. RS LARSON, RYAN BARRETT ........ MMR SCHARTH. JENNIFER ROSE RSA
BAEZ, NANCY ADALIZ .......... RS FRAZIER, ROBYN LEIGH .......... MRA LEWIS. BRYON GARRISON RS SCHMIDT, NATHAN ALEXANDER RS
BAHAMUNDI, RINA NATALIE RS GANNAE, VENKATESH BABU MS LEWIS, MATTHEW WAYNE RS SCHRÄGE, CHRISTINA THERESA RS
BARRY, LINDSAY DIANE RS GARRETT, MEGAN JAN .......... RS LICKER. AUDRE M .............. RS SCHULTE. HEATHER MARIE MMR
BARTH. JENNIFER RAE RS GATRELL, AMANDA LEE ........ RS LIMMANEERAK, ITTHIPAT .......... MS SCHULZE, TARA ELIZABETH RS
BAYSDEN, CASEY RENEE RSA GERKE, NICOLE LYNN ............ MRA LIPE. TYLER RODNEY ............ RS SCOn. JENEVA MARIE ........ RS
BECKERLE, BRIAN MATTHEW . MBA GIBBS-JOHNSON, ASHLEY SUE . . . RS LOGSTON. JAMES P. JR .......... RR SELIMI, LIRIM ................ RS
BECKLEY, TRACI BETH .......... MRA GILBERT, DANNA E .............. MS LUM, CAROLYN SUE LYNN ........ MRA SHARMA, PRANITA .......... MMR
BEDWELL, JAMES WILLIAM, IV RS GODARE, DAWN M MS MAISURIA. SHARVINKUMAR M RS SIEGEL. MATTHEW J ......... RS
BIEGLER. MATTHEW MARTIN RS GORE, DIANA MARIE ............ RS MAJOR, LENISE MAUREEN RSA SIRAVO, AMY CHRISTINE RS
BISHOP, LISA MALINDA ........ RS GRAUMENZ, MATTHEW JAMES . RSA MANGOFF, ALEX DAVID .......... RS SLAZINIK. NICOLE R ............ RS
BOCHTLER, SARAH NICOLE RS GREEN, KARLA ............... RS MARSHALL, VONTAY ESHUN RS SMITH. JOSEPH EDWARD RS
BOEHM, WILLIAM DEAN ........ ..MBA GRENIER, MELISSA ANN ........ RS MARTINEZ, EZEQUIEL MARCO MRA SMITH KYLE JON ............ RS
BONVIE, scon J ............. RS GROHMANN, BRETT A .......... RS MASCHHOFF, JUSTIN KEITH RR SMITH, MATTHEW DAVIDSON . MRA
BRADSTREET, AMY MARIE MRA GUNDLACH, SUZANNE THERESA .MSA MASTERS-STOUT, BRENDA MARIE .. MSA SMITH, NICOLE L .............. MRA
BRAMMER, TIM RYAN ........ RS HAMMON, KATIE ELIZABETH RS MASTERSON, DARYL .......... RS SOMERVILLE, SHAMONE G RS
BRECKLE-MASON, JULIE LYNN RSA HARSZY, CRAIG MATTHEW MRA MCCANN, SHAUN ALLAN ........ RS STOUT, MICHAEL ROBERT RS
BROPHY, KELLY LYNN .......... RS HAYS, JUSTIN MICHAEL .......... RS MCGREW. JAMIA LYNN ........ RS STRATE, TEDI MARIE ............ MRA
BROWN, ALEXZANDRIA MONIQUE S .. .BS HEIL, JAMIE KATHRYN ............ RS MCKECHAN. MEAGAN MARIE RS STUART. ROBYN R RSA
BRUEMMER. KEVIN RAY ........ MS HEMKEN, CHRISTY LYNN RS MEIER. HEATHER LYNN .......... MRA SUDDICK, STEVEN EDWARD MRA
BUESCHER. SHANNON LINDSEY RS HENDRICKER, BRANDON ERIC . . . RSA MEINERS, SARAH JEAN .......... RS SUERMANN, NEIL WAYNE MRA
BUHR, DAVID .............. RS HESS, CHARLES ALLEN .......... RS MESZAROS. ROBERT ABRAHAM, II .. RS SWOBODA. JONATHAN TYLER RS
BURLESON, CHARLES S ........ MS HESS, KRISTIN M ............. RS MOHSEN. AHMAD ALI .......... RS SYED, MANSOUR MS
BURNS, JOHN ALEXANDER RS HILMES, ASHLEY MARIE RS MOLLA BILHANA. RAGHURAM MS TART, LAMARCE MONTEZ RS
BUSS, JESSICA LEE ............ RS HOFFMEISTER, AARON CHRISTOPHER . ..BS NANDINI. NAGRAJ .............. MS TERBE, LINDSAY R RS
BUTCHER, NICHOLAS WAYNE RS HOLLAND. RYAN THOMAS . . RS NARVAEZ. JOYCELYN DELA CRUZ .. .MMR TEDESCO, JASON DANIEL RS
CALLIES, JENNIFER LYNN ........ RS HOLLENBERG, JOHN ROBERT . . RS NIENHAUS, ANGELA ELAINE RS THOMPSON, TRACY MARIE RS
CAMPBELL, NICK CLINTON RS HOLLENKAMP, DANIEL JAMES .MBA NOUD. JACQUELINE KAYE ........ RS THORNDYKE, J0D1ANN 
TILSON.TAMELAMONAY
RS
CAMPBELL, WENDY LYNNE RS HOWELL, SCOTT RICHARD RS OBERNUEFEMANN, MELISSA SUE .. .BS RS
CAWTHON,DARLENE ........ . .MBA HUDSON, TIFFANY J RS OUYANG. XIANGYU ............ MS TOWNSEND, JAMES K ........ RSA
COLEMAN, JUSTIN S .......... RS HUGHES, GAIL L ............... RS PATEL, TEJAS R ................ RS TRADER, BRANDON SCOTT RS
COLLINS, MARGARET MARIE RS IRIE. YOSUKE ................. RS PAULDA, CHRISTINA LYNN ........ RSA TRANKLE, NATALIE MAE ........ RSA
COSTELLO, JENNIE LYNN RS JACKSON, DUJUAN LEE .......... RS PETERS, LISA MARIE ............ RS VENHAUS, ADAM M .......... RS
CRANE, LAURA LEAANNA RS JAJA, EVELYN TEMA ........... RS PHILLIPS, JAMES KYLE ............ MRA VICHICH, BEVERLY J .......... RSA
CSAR, SARAH BETH .......... RS JAMIESON, DANIEL ANTHONY RS PISKO, MARY ELIZABETH ........ RS WADE, BRANDON J .......... MRA
CURRY, SC O n MATTHEW RS JO. HAYAN ................... RSA POLO, KRISTINE T ................ MRA WAMBOLD, MATTHEW A RSA
DANIEL, WILBUR NATHAN RS JOHNSON, BRANDON HEATH RS POTTHAST. LINDA MELISSA RS WARREN. TIMOTHY PAUL RSA
DAVIDSON. ANGELA DAWN RS JONES. MICHAEL ANTHONY RSA POULTER, MATTHEW RODNEY MRA WEGENER. LANCE RICHARD RS
DAVIS. CHRISTOPHER ARMAND RS KHAN,ALLAH YAAR .............. MS POZORSKI. DAVID WAYNE ........ RS WHITTENBURG, JOHNNIE DEWAYNE ..MBA
DENKLER. AFTON RENEE RS KAMPWERTH. BRETT WILLIAM RS QADRI, SYED AHMED .......... MS WILKINSON, REBECCA CHRISTINE . RS
DHARNA, AMITYASH .......... MRA KANIU, SAMUEL NGUGI .......... RS RAFFERTY, JAMES FRANCIS, III ........ MRA WINSTEAD. KIMBERLY LYNN MMR
DIEWALD. BLAKE SIDNEY RS KIRK, JAMES LE ................ RS RENAUD.RYAN MICHAEL ........ RS WU, ZHUORAN ............ MMH
DIMAGGIO. GIOVANNA MARIA .. .  .BS KISTLER, JUSTIN E .............. RS RENNER. MICHAEL JOHN ........ RS WYNN, EARL T .............. MRA
DOLLARHIDE, TIMOTHY ANDREW r. BS KLAUS, EMILY MARIE ............ RSA REYNOLDS. SAMONE ELIZABETH .. RS YAO, QIN .................. MMR
DORNER. MATTHEW DOUGLAS .. .BSA KLENKE, LOIS D ................ MRA RIGO, LOUIS. JR ................ RS ZAMZAM, SAID AHMED ........ MSA
DRDA. KRISTI LYNN .......... .. .BSA KNIPPING, TROY D .............. MS ROBEZA, DANIELLE JO .......... RS ZELLER, NATHAN MICHAEL RS
DROLET. STEWART ERNEST RS KOENIG, SHARON CHRISTINE RSA ROBINSON, JOHN PHILLIP MSA ZIEBOLD. DUSTIN MICHAEL BSA
DUCKWORTH, MICHAEL GENE MIRA KORTE, KYLE RAYMOND RS ROSE-VIEHWEG, BRIDGET CHRISTENE ..RS ZIMMER, JULIE MARIE ........ RS
School of Education
AKEN, MATTHEW ALEXANDER RS DOUGHTY, LAURA R ........ ........BS LEONARD, AMANDA ELIZABETH ........BS ROSS, SIDNEY CHARISE RS
ALRRECHT, ASHLEY RLYTHE RS DUNSEATH, LAUREN ANNE . . .  .MA LIEBERMAN, JUSTIN L .. .MSED SASHIDHARAN. TRACY LYNN ...MA
ALLARIA. MATTHEW TONY RS ECK, JO ANN .............. ........BS LISH, MAMIE ELLEN ........ .. .MSED SAUERWEIN, TODD JUSTIN RS
ALLISON, LORIE MICHELLE MSED EDMONDS, NICOLE SUE ........BS MACEWAN. SARAH JEANNE ........MS SCHAUSTER, JENNIFER LYN MSED
RAER, ERICK ROBERT ........ .. EDS EMRICK, KIMBERLY ANN ........BS MAGEE, ANGELA KATHLEEN » » - * BS SCHMIDT, CHARLES A ........ RS
RALACHANDRAN, ANOOP FLANAGAN. SHANIKA SHEREE ........BS MARTIN, JOSHUA IAN W .. .BS SCHMISSEUR. AMBER MARIE RS
THOZHUTHUNGAED .......................... .MSED FLETCHER.JEREMY RYAN ........MS MASCHHOFF, JENNIFER LYNNE W. .MSED SCHOENLEBER, HEATHER MARIE RS
RALDUS,JASON RORERT .MSED FOX. ALEXANDER MARC . . . . MSED MCCALLUM,DONALD B .. MSED SCHORFHEIDE, RANDY THOMAS .MSED
BALLARD, DERRICK MYRON RS GALLANT, JOSHUA DANIEL ........BS MCCARTHY, BRETT DAVID BS SEVERINE. EMILY ANN ........ RS
BATZ, SARAH REREKAH ........ .MSED GARCIA. ADRIANA p k  .......... . .MSED MCCOLLUM, MONICA LEE ..........MA SHATTUCK. CRAIG L .......... RS
BILYEU, MEGAN ANN ........ . . .  .MS GARLEB. LAURA MEGAN ^ ........BS MCFADDEN, DEVON NICOLE ..........BS SHORES, TONYA L ............ RS
BLACKBURN, MARTHA MCCORMICK MSED GENTRY, CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL . . .  .BS MCLAUGHLIN. MAGGIE MARIE ..........BS SINGLETON, JEANENE LYNN .MSED
BLASA, LAUREN NICOLE RS GIPSON, MAUNELLE ALJONIQUE ........BS MCMORRIS, DOUGLAS JAMES ........BS SKAGGS, LISA CHRISTINE RS
BODEUX, ALYSSA MARIE . . .  .MS GOING. LISA MARIE ........ ........BS METTE-RORY. NATALIE ANN ..........BA SMEJKAL, ROBERT JAMES RS
BOHNENSTIEHL, KELLY RYAN .MSED GORMAN. JENNIFER MARIE ........MS MITCHELL. THERESA L .. .MSED SPRAGGS. AMANDA GAYLE RS
BROWNLEE, MORGANNE T . . .  .BS GRANDA. STEPHANIE ELIZABETH ........MA MOORE, KIMBERLY JEAN .. .MSED STILWELL, CAROLINE SOO RS
BRUNAUGH, JASON STEVEN MSED GRIFFIN. JILL RENA' .......... . . .  .EDS MORRIS. KERRI RENE .. .MSED STORM. ALISON R ............ MSED
BRUNSMANN, ERIN ANNE . . .  .BA GUSS, JEREMIAH DOUGLAS ........BS MOSBY, CASEY SUE ..........BS SUTTLES, DEBBIE L ............ .. . .RS
BURGESS, CHAD ............ RS HAMM. NICOLE RENEE ........SD MOSS, LINDSEY JUNE ..........BS TAYLOR, RAINA MARIE ........ RS
BURK. KELLY NICOLE .......... RS HARRIS, JAMES DALE ........BS MUDD, BETHANY AMBER ..........BS TEDESCO, JENNIFER D ............ . .MS
BURTON,HEATHER N ........ RS HARRISON, CHAD ELRERT ........BS MUELLER. SUSAN MARIE ..........BS TEPEN. RUSSELL PATRICK MSED
BURTON, JULIA MARIE ........ RS HAYDEN, JEFFREY CHARLES ........BS NAGEL, KRISTINA ANN ..........BS THEIS. JILL REBECCA ............ MSED
CAPSTICK, ELIISAJ .............. .MSED HENDERSON, ALFRED, II ........BS NEAL. ABBY LYNN ........ ..........BS THOMAS, CASSANDRA JANE .MSED
CAREY, ROBIN R .............. .MSED HENNESSY, ERIN E .......... ........BS NELSON, BRIDGET MARIE ..........BS TOENNIES, LUANN ............ MSED
CHAMBERS. CHRISTOPHER LEVI .MSED HENRY, KRYSTAL DAWN . MSED NEUMEYER, TASSA LYNN .. .MSED TONSOR. JESSICA DAWN . . .  BS
CHRISTIAN. DAWN G .......... RS HILL, TODD DERRICK ........ ........BS NOLAND. SARA .......... .. MSED TOURVILLE. ANGELA VICTORIALYNN .. . .MS
CLAXTON. MATTHEW ALBERT .MSED HOFFMANN, KELLY ANN ........MS OPPERMANN, ARTHUR ALLEN, III ........BS TRAVERS. JENNIFER MICHELLE RS
COKER. WILLIAM DAVID ........ RS HOFFMANN, SHANNON RAE . .MSED OSLANCE, MICHAEL EDWARD .. .MSED TUETKEN-GRAY. AMY JO ........ .MSED
COLLINS, AIMEE MARIE . . .  .MS HOLTHAUS, AMRER LEE ........BS OWENS. JENNIFER ........ .. MSED TURNER. HYACINTH TONNETTE . . .  .BS
COTNER. TRAE MICHAEL RS HORGAN,CASSANDRA JEANINE ........BS PAYNE. AMANDA SUE .. .MSED VIGGIANO, ELIZABETH ANN . . .  .BA
COTTINGHAM, DEANNA MAE . . .  .BS HOWARD, REGINA RENEA ........BS PENELTON. KARYLE LYNNE .. MSED WATTS. ANNIE JEAN .......... MSED
COWELL. CAROL ANN ........ RS HUNTLEY, LORRAINE ANN . MSED PERKINSON. ANGELA ANN .. .MSED WELLS, CATHIE L .............. MSED
COX. JASON ANTHONY ........ .MSED HUTCHISON, DANIEL DOUGLAS ........BS PETCHULAT. ALYSIA SUSANN ..........MS WESSEL. LUCAS ............ . . .  .BS
CUNNINGHAM, AMANDA KATHLEEN ...MS IRWIN. RANDI RENEE ........ ........BS PHELPS. MORGAN RENEE ..........BS WESSEL, TARA MARIE ........ . . .  .BS
CURRAN, SARAH ANN ........ . . .  .BS JERRELL, DYLAN MICAH ........BS PIERCE. DARREN RUSSEL ..........BS WILLIAMS. DE MON ........... MSED
DALE. HEATHER LAREE ........ . . .  .BS JOURDAN. JENNIFER KATHLEEN ........BS PIPER. JUSTIN DAVID ..........BS WILLIAMS, MICHAEL RANDOLPH . MSED
DAMM, LILLIAN MAE .......... RS KALZ, KRISTEN MICHELLE ........BS PLATT. ALLISON MARIE ..........MS WILSON. ADRIENNE NICOLE . . .  BS
DAVIS, KELTON JOHN VICTOR . . . .. .EDS KINSELL, THOMAS ANDREW ........BS PORT, LISA J ............ ..........BS WIRTH, DANIEL EUGENE RS
DAVIS, SHAWNA L ............ . . .  .BA KNIEPKAMP. LEANNE J . MSED PRANTE, ANDREA FAYE ..........BS WITHEROW, TERESA MARIE . . .  BA
DEIST, CARRIE SUE ............. .MSED KUMMER. STACY ANN ........BS PULLEY. ANGELA M ..........BS WULFE. AMANDA LEE ........ BS
DEVILLIERS. DANIELLE LEA RS LALLY, MEAGHAN .......... ........BS QUAYLE. WENDY LEE . . .  .MSED YOUNG,SUE ANN .......... . MSED
DIETZ, CHRISTINA MARIE ........ RS LAREZ, SARA ELIZABETH ........SD RORBINS, KYLE RICHARD ..........BS
DILL, CASSANDRA ROSE RS LARSON,SARAH ANN ........BS ROBERTS, ADELITA D . . .  MSED
DODD, SARA MARIE ........ . . .  MS LENGERMAN. MEGAN CLARE ........BS ROBERTS. NICOLE MARIE ..........BS
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School of Engineering
ALI, MIR YASIR ................ . . .  ,BS GOWDA, RAMAKRISHNA ........ MS MIDDLETON, CHRISTOPHER CLYLE . . .BS SCHELLING, JOSHUA MICHAEL . . . . RS
ALLA, SIRISHA .............. . . . .MS GRUBAUGH,BRYAN C ............ RS MOATS, SHAUN KENT ............ RS SCHREIBER. GEOFFREY WILLIAM . . . RS
BAIDYA, AM IT . . . .MS GUMMULURI, KIRANMAYEE MS MOLLIVENKATA, SURYANARAYANA M. . .MS SHAIK, RIZVI ..................... MS
BAINENI, KRISHNA CHAITANYA .. . .MS HAGLER, VICTOR LEN ............ RS MORTON, BENJAMIN ALEXANDER .. BS SHRESTHA. ARJUN KUMAR RS
BEALS, ADAM ZACHARY . .. ,BS HARBAUGH, ROBERT DAVID ........ RS MUNIR, AAMIR ................ MS SHRESTHA, BINAYA ............... MS
BECKEMEYER, MICHAEL DANIEL . . .  BS HARMAN. MICHAEL DAVID ........ RS NAGABANDI, RAVI KIRAN ........ MS SKEESICK, AARON MICHAEL ........ RS
BENNETT, CHARLES MAURICE . . .  BS HART, TROY DANIEL .............. RS NEKKALAPUDI, JYOTHSNA ........ MS SPASOV, NAIDEN KIRILOV ............ MS
BIRCH, JONATHAN JOSEPH . . .  BS HARTWIG, PAUL MICHAEL ........ RS NEUPANE, SANJIB .............. MS STEINACHER, ETHAN WILLIAM RS
BUTCHER, JOSHUA DUANE . . .  .BS HUANG,YAN .................. MS NIDUMOLU, PRASAD ............ MS STEPHEN, JOHN DANIEL .......... RA
CAIRES, DAVID C ............ . . .  .MS HUTCHISON, BRINT ISAAC .......... RS OHMS, JONATHAN WESLEY RS SYED KAREEMULLAH, SHAH HUSSAINI . .MS
CARLSON, MATTHEW JAMES . . .  .BS JACKSON, DAVID ALLEN ............ RS PALLE, KAVITHA ................ MS SYED, MAZHAR AYAZ ............ RS
CHABALA, GREGORY ALAN .. .  ,BS JATAPROLU, PAVAN KUMAR REDDY . . .MS PALMURKAR, SANTOSH ........ MS TALLA, CHANDRA SEKHAR ........ MS
CHEN, LIDI .................. . . . .MS KELLER, ASHLEE NICOLE .......... MS PANNALA, SREECHARAN REDDY . .MS TALLAPRAGADA, SURYA SASI KIRAN .. .MS
CHITTA, VIJAYA LAKSHMI . . . .MS KESHIREDDY, LAKSHMI .......... MS PARCHURI, SUNIL .............. MS TENBRINK, BRIAN DAVID ............ RS
CLAPP, LAURA ANNE .......... . .. BS KHADKA, SUNIL ................ MS PATIRANDLA, NEELIMA ............ MS THOMPSON, JOEL DAVID .......... RS
CORCORAN, WILLIAM PATRICK . . .  BS KINZEL, RYAN STEVEN ............ RS PEDDINENI, APARNA ............ MS THOMPSON, MATTHEW A ........ RS
DAMM, RYAN JAMES ........ . .. .BS KODALI, KALYAN ................ MS PFEIFLE, RUSSELL CHARLES RS TURNELL, AMELIA 1 ............... MS
DANGI, SAGAR KUMAR . .. .MS KOLLI, SRAVANTHI .............. MS POLLEY, CHRISTOPHER CHARLES .. RS VANKAYALAPATI, KISHORE BABU MS
DAVIS, STEVEN PAUL ........ . .. .MS KORY, SIDDHARTHA ............ MS POTHULA, SHRAVANI REDDY MS VINODKUMAR, DEEPA ........... MS
DINKELMAN. DARREN RAY . .. .MS KOUKUNTLA, SHASHIDHAR REDDY . ..MS PROCTOR, JUSTIN MICHELE RS WAHAB. AYMAN A ............. RS
DRONAVALLI, SIRISHA ........ . .. .MS KRISHNA KUMAR, HEMANTH KUMAR .MS QUAYE, EMMANUEL Nil TETTEH . . . MS WIETER. JOHN ANTHONY .......... RS
DUPLAYEE, ANDREW JUSTIN . . .  .BS KUNTA, PRESHIT REDDY .......... MS RAKERS, ERIC DANIEL ............ RS WILSON, JAMON S .............. RS
ELCHERT, JEFFREY FABER . . .  .BS LUTTINEN, BRIAN CHRISTOPHER . . . RS RAMINENI, SWAPNA ............ MS WINKELER, COREY ALLAN RS
FENG, JIE .................... . . .  .BS MAHARJAN, LALIT MAN .......... MS RAMSEYER. ADAM MICHAEL . . .BS WINKELMANN, SETH ANDREW RS
FOGARTY, THOMAS EDWARD, JR . . . .  .BS MANDALI, LAKSHMAN KUMAR MS RAUSARIA, PRASHANT .......... MS WYGAL, BRYAN E ............ RS
FOSTER. JAMES RICHARD . . .  .BS MANDALI, PRASANTH K........................ MS RIECHMANN, DUSTIN BRADY MS XIE, XIAN ....................... MS
FRENCH. DUSTIN MICHAEL . . .  .BS MANJUNATH, SHREYAS .......... MS ROHLFING, MICHAEL JAMES RS YANG, SHIWEN ................. MS
GARRISON, ANDREW VAUGHN . . .  .BS MAREEDU, SONY PRIYA ........ MS ROTTIER. ERIK JASON ............ RS YUNUS, MOHAMMED ERAJ RS
GHANTASALA, KAMALESH .. .MS MAURER, AMY TOMASZEWSKI ..MS RYAN, GREGORY PHILLIP ........ RS ZHU, LIANG MS
GIRIJALA, KARTHEEK ........ . . .  .MS MCAFEE, DANIEL RA SAN. AUNG M ................. RS
GONET, CRAIG WILLIAM ........ . . .  .BS MCNAMER, STEVE MICHAEL MS SANDERS, MICHAEL GREGG MS
GORTHY, KRANTI KIRAN . . .  .MS MEHTA, AMIT NIKHIL ............ MS SARKAR, DIPANJAN ............ MS
School of Nursing
AMIZICH, TAMARA ALICE ........ RS EADER, AMY SHANNON RS JONES, AUDRA L ........ j ........MS PHELPS, ERIN M . .. .MS
BAILEY, TOIEKA RICHAE .......... RS FARLEY, HOLLY RENEE .......... MS JUDKINS, DWANETTE DENISE ........MS PIPER, JANE ELIZARETH ........ . . . .MS
BARRY, SARA ANN MARIE ........ RS FIAUSH, JAYNE ELIZABETH ........ CFR? KELLERMAN, LAURIE ANN ........MS PORTER, CASSANDRA DIANNE . . . MS
BARTON, MELISSA ANN ........ RS FOSTER, KIMBERLY J .......... RS KERHLIKAR, ERIN MARIE . . .  CER2 PUDIK, HEATHER RAE ........BS
BATTUNG. SARAH BANGAYAN RS GANT. JAMISE ALISHA .......... RS KLEMM, JESSICA ELIZARETH ..........BS QUIDGEON. JAMI LEE ........ ........BS
REERROWER, AMY MARIE RS GIGLIOTTI, SHELLY J ............ RS KRAUS, ELIZARETH R ..........BS RUST. JENNIFER R .......... ........BS
BONNER, STACY ELLEN ........ MS GOODING. STANLEY G RS LEE, KENDRA LORRAINE ..........BS SCHULTE. BECKI LYNN ........BS
BRADLEY, PAMELA LEA TURNER .. MS GOODMAN. DAWN M ........ RS LEE, WINITAJ .............. ........MS SMITH, KAREN S .......... ........BS
BRAY, CHERYL L ............... MS GRAVES, TRALISSA SHAMIKA LARIE . .. .BS LONG.ALAINA BERNADETTE ..........BS SOTO. JASON MICHEÁL ........BS
BURG,STACY LEE ............ MS GRIFFITH, KYLE THOMAS ........ MS MAJORS. KAREN LYNETTE ........MS THOMPSON. LASHIKA RASHEEN ........BS
CABRERA, BENEDICK .......... RS GULLEY, NIKKI LEIGH .......... RS MARKIEWICZ, DAVID RANDAL ........MS TRENDLEY, SHANNA JEAN ........BS
COAN, LISAJ BS GULLY, RONDA D ............ RS MCLAIN. MELANIE MARIE ..........BS WAINMAN, BEVERLY JO . . .  .MS
COATS. ALLISON JEAN .......... RS HAYDEN. SANDRA LOU ........ MS MEYER, MATTHEW CHARLES ..........BS WALLACE, JESSICA ANNE ........BS
CONCON, ABEGAIL ............ RS HENKHAUS, ANGELA MARIE RS MILEUR, CHARLENE LORRAINE ..........BS WAYMOTH, JANET .......... . . .  .MS
COOK. JENNIFER LYNN .......... MS HILL, BOBBY ................ RS MILLER, KIMRERLY SHEA ..........BS WHETSTINE. PAULA SUE . . .  .MS
CRANICK. LESLEY CARON ........ RS HILLE, BETH ANN ............ RS MOSSMAN, PATRICIA SUE ........MS WILKINSON, ROBERT WILLIAM ........BS
CREASY, MEGAN LEIGH .......... RS HOLTHAUS, ANGELA JOYCE MS NESBITT-SMITH. JAI MARIE ..........BS WILMINGTON. TINA RENEE ........BS
CROUCH. PHILIP RAY ............ RS HOWARD. JAIMEE RENEE RS NIEMEYER. MARYANN ........MS WILSON. KAREN LEE ........ . . .  .MS
DHARNA. POONAM ADERSHKUMAR ..RS JANSEN, DAVID R .............. MS OLEARY, KATHLEEN MARIE ........MS WOLTERS. MELINDA JO ........BS
DUPLAYEE. STEPHANIE RENEE .. . RS JARVIS, MARY FRANCES RS OSBORNE, STEPHANIE ANN ..........BS YOUNG,DAPHNE URETA ........BS
“ You have brains in your head. 
You have fee t in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself in any direction you choose.
You're on your own.
And you know what you know.
You are the guy who'll decide where to go.”
~Dr. Seuss
